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e& ~ Bnes .,. lplaumeafal .in tumlna die Brighton Marine Health Cenler into a nonprofit facility that serves veterans and their relatives as well
. . .,d-lilllli..l'l(t.ty. He~ wfdl: Nancy Cooper, M.D; execulift dJredor Kent Matthews; nurses Mollie Dawson and Claire DiBiasie; and facility
Berg.

Inside Brighton Marine
pla~ter, and the tiles that lined the 7,fXX) square
feet of floor space have long been removed to
make room for carpeting. Like so much of the
campus, this area is being converted to office
-'space suitable for a health or human services
By Melissa Da Ponte
organization. Surgery ~ these days are
TAB Su1ff Writer
referred to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
n the main building of the Brighton
While no one can deny that Brighton
Marine Health Center, a sprawling,
Marine
has changed, few are clear about what
makeshift storage area is being gutted for
exactly
takes
place on its nine-acre campus of
renovations.
red
brick
buildings
on Warren S~t. Home to
Once an operating room for unifonned serseveral
nonprofit
groups
as well as .an outpavicemen, the space is now d ·ty with tom-up
•

Health center attempts to
carve out a new niche

I

tient clinic for military beneficiaries and civilians alike, the center is developing a presence
as a major community gathering space.
The Allston Civic Association now hoh1s
its monthly meetings on the campus, ancf the
District 14 police precinct uses conference
rooms there regularly. The Brighton Board of
Trade recently moved into donated office
space in the main building, and other grpups,
such as the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association, have also been invited to use the
MARINE, page 30

TAB Staff Writer
he New Jersey State Police
arrested seven people
recently for their roJ~ aq.
alleged counterfeit operation that
was making and selling fake New
Jersey drivers' licenses and distributing them to underage students at college campuses across
the East Coast, including Boston
College.
Here in Boston, police said they
are hoping that the arrest of the
alleged counterfeiters will put a
slight dent in the numbers of
underage students who buy alcohol illegally.
"This was an excellent piece of
work," said Sgt. William Fogerty,
Allston-Btjghton's Community
Service officer. "We are hopeful
that this, in conjunction with some
education, will show the students
that being arrested for using a
fake driver's license will hurt
them for the rest of their lives."
Boston police have always been
interested in curbing underage
drinking. But they stepped up
ID, page 19
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assion for politics dr~ws :Tracy into race
j
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Brighton resident tries
to stake her claim in
high-profile campaign
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
f it wcrcn 't for Jacqueline Haley, Brighton
resident Susan Tracy would probably not
be doing what 5he's doing today - running for United States Congress.

l

Russian

Tracy, 37, is one of the people trying to sud.
ceed Joseph P. Kennedy on Capitol Hill as the
congressman from the 8th District, which
includes Allston-Brighton.
A former state representative from
Brighton, Tracy said she owes her love of politics and government to Haley, her 7th-grade
teacher at the now-closed Our Lady of the
Presentation High School in Oak Square.
"Mrs. Haley used to make us watch the
Watergate hearings," Tracy said. "And unlike
most people who were turned off to politics

because of Watergate, I was inspired by iL I saw
Sam Ervin and the rest of the people [conducting the hcal'ings] and I realized that it really does
matter who the people are who do this stuff."
In fact, Tracy was so inspired that she ran
for class president - and won - in her
junior and senior years. And, as far as politics
is concerned, she has never looked back.
This passion for politics is now taking her into
what is expected to be a competitive and wideopen race for one of the most storied
Congressional seats mthe country. Several pos-

sible big-name candidates - including Senate
President Thomas Birmingham (D-Chelsea) and
state Sen. Warren Tolman (D-Watertown) have opted not to campaign for the seat'That
leaves a crowded field of less-recogniz.able candidates including Tracy, city councilors Tho~
Keane and Charles Yancey, fo1mer state Rep.
Marjorie Clapprood, former House Majority
Leader Richard Yoke, former Sen. George
Bachrach, Somerville Mayor Michael Capuano
and Cambridge businessman John O'Connor.
TRACY,page 30
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Fire .destroys-house
in Oak Square
Early-morning blaze
leaves 14 people homeless
By Peter Panepento, TAB Staff Writer
and lAuren Kramer, TAB Correspondent
illow and duvets were scattered
beneath charred wood and surrounded by hards of broken glass
last Wednesday afternoon - remnants of a brutal early-morning fire that
destroyed an Oak Square triple decker and left
14 people without a home.
More than I00 Boston firefighters were
called to fight the blaze at 44 Champney St,
which raged with such intensity that the
bumpers of several nearby cars melted in the
heat. Miraculously, nobody was injured.
"I woke up at 4 a.m., looked out my window and saw flames on the bottom back
porch," said Meredith McCabe, a resident of
the house. "After I called 911, I ran around
banging on doors, trying to wake everyone up
and we ran out of the house."
The April I fire started in the rear porch and
quickly spread throughout the house, said
Boston Fire Department poke man Steve
MacDonald. Firefighters from Engine 51 in
Oak Square were called to the scene at 4: 19
a.m. and called for help immediately after
arriving at the scene.
'The porches were lit up from the floor all
the way to the roof," MacDonald said. "It was
just massive."
All four of the home's apartment units were
evacuated by the time firefighters arrived at
the scene.
The names were so intense that firefighters
were forced to tackle the blaze from outside.
They remained at the scene until about 9:30
a.m.

P

In addition, heavy winds sent embers that
caused minor damage to two adjoining
homes. A wide dri veway at the side and rear
of the borne was the only barrier that prevented the neighboring houses from catching
fire in the tightly packed neighborhood,

"I woke up at 4 a.m.,
looked out my window
and saw flames on the
bottom back porch."
Meredith McCabe

MacDonald said.
McCabe spent last Wednesday afternoon
picking through the remains, trying to salvage some of her belongings. When the fire
started, she had time only to puU on a pair of
shorts and grab her security blanket, an item
she's had since childhood. Ten rniputes later,
her bedroom was engulfed in flames and all
of the posse sions were de troyed.
Investigators estimated damage to the
house at $600,000. In addition, adjacent
homes and nearby cars sustained about
$16,000 in damage, MacDonald said.
Because of the severity of the damage, fire
department officials were unable to determine its cause as of press time, and are
investigating. They·were certainJ10wever,
that the fire started in the rear porch,
MacDonald saicl.
The American Red Cross offered assistance to I I of the displaced residents. 0

A fire at this house at 44 Champney SL in Oak Square left 14 people without a home.

Police charge 8 people following break-ins
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
alls from several neighbors, who offered detailed
descriptions of a suspicious chain of events, culminated
in the arrests of eight people in
connection with a daytime burglary
at a Newton Street apartment
building last week.
Within two hours after Bo ton
police broadcast de criptions of the
suspect<; and their cars, Waltham
police arrested the eight boys and
men, six of whom were 17 years
old.
,
'This is just a reminder that ·~ny
time you see something suspicious,
you should call the police," said
Sgt. William Fogerty of the District
14's community service office. "It
may not tum out to be anything,
but we should check it out. It's a
good idea to look out for each

C
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He said that some of the men
rode in a red 1997 Mitsubishi, and
everal others rode in what
appeared to be a black Saab.
A second witness, who also lives
in the building, described a similar
scene. She said she saw six to eight
Asian men packing the trunk of a
1997 Mitsubishi. She said she didn't
think much about it until she saw
that one of the men was carrying a
VCR. According to the report, the
woman shouted out, "What arc you
guys doing?" and the men ned by
car. 1
Based on information from the
witnesses, Boston police broadcast
descripti~ns of the men and the
cars they were driving to police in
surrounding citi~s and towns. At
about 2:30 ~-*1J., police officers in
Waltham spohed two cars fi tting
the descriptioh of the suspects'
vehicles. The~cars - a red 1997

Mitsubishi and a black 1996 Honda
- were parked next to a house.
Both cars were unattended, and
neither had been reported stolen.
Police watched the cars for about
15 minutes when eight Asian men
approached the cars. Police positively matched the men~s clothing
to the descriptions given by the
witnesses in Brighton.
Waltham police arrested all of
the men and charged them with
breaking and entering a residence
and receiving stolen ~roperty.
According to the report, one suspect, Jeff Chang, 17, of 112 Willow
St. in Waltham, refused to cooperate with the officers and advised
them to get a search warrant.
Police instead asked Chang's mother to sign a voluntary consent form,
which she did.
In an unlocked bedroom in the
basement of his home, police

'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

Speak-out!

other's property."
District 14 police were called to
148 Newton St. in Brighton at
about I:20 p.m. on Monday, March
30. Several neighbors had witnes ed what they believed was a
crime in progress in one of the
building's apartments. The rear
window of that apartment was broken, according to police reports.
One neighbor told police that he ·
had heard noises coming from outside the building about 10 minutes
earlier. When he looked out his
window, he saw between six to
eight Asian men walking out the
back door and carrying black duffel
bags and black backpacks that
appeared to be full. One of the men
was carrying a VCR, the witness
told police.
The witness said he did not get a
good look at the i)ien, but described
what two of them were wearing.
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forum for the community. Plca-.c i.cn<l lb calendar lil.Ling'>. '-OCial
new, and any other item!. of community intcre-.t Plea...e rn;ul the
information Lo Peter Panepento, editor, All,ton-Brighton TAB, P.O.
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covcr.ige. Please calJ Alhton-Brighton editor Peter Panepcnto at
(781) 433-8334 or reponer>. Linda RO>Cncranre (78 1) 433-8358 and
Meli""'\ Da Ponte (781) 433-8333 with your idros and ~uggestion.'.

reported that they found several
VCRs, several compact disc players, several 35mm cameras and
many pieces of jewelry, among
other items. Police also said they
recovered several receipts with a
148 Newton St., Brighton, address,
along with a pry bar, a black backpack and a black duffel bag.
In addition to Chang, arrested the
following people: Khin Chang, 18,
of 30 Woodlawn St. in Waltham;
Dung Trung, 21 of 770 Broadway
in Chelsea; Tuan Le, 17, of 6
Charles St. in Dorchester; Thee Ng,
17, of 330 Forest St. in Waltham;
David Vo, 17, of 53 Colonial Ave.
in Waltham; Dinh Le, 17, of 740
Bennington St. in East Boston; and
Roland Chow, 17, of 22 Park St. in
Waltham.
Boston police transported the
suspects to the DISlrict 14 station
for further booking. 0
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OfganiZer works to build community
New Commonwealth
Housing advocate
hopes to foster change
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
ayne Glynn needs to
find a way to get the
Commonwealth
Housing Development's 1,500 residents talking, but he doesn't seem
concerned. As the development's
newly hired "community
organizer/resident management corporation coordinator," he is responsible for fostering a sense of community among its multigenerational,
multi-ethnic, multilingual residents.
He will work closely with the
Commonwealth Tenants'
Association, which has a proven
track record of keeping people
together and getting things done.
"What I've found is that the
Commonwealth [Housing
Development] already has a strong
spirit of community, and we're
going to be building on it," said
Glynn, who took his position last
month and is putting together a
newsletter. ''It's very satisfying to
see people who weren't friends
before become friends, and watching a community develop."
To encourage more of this, Glynn
will try to create additional networking opportunities among residents;
bring speakers in to address the con-

W

cems of senior citizens; and
>increase activities for youths and
seniors. He wi II also serve as an
advocate for tenants who have deal- '
ings with the Boston Housing
Authority or the Commonwealth
Housing Development management
company. He replaces Ralph Ortiz,
who resigned in January after I0
months on the job.
The CTA, a community organization comprised of residents, is governed and overseen by an elected
board of tenants but administered by
full-time staff members. Founded in
1978, the CTA provides residents
with housing and social-service
information and referrals, crisis
intervention, advocacy, recreation
and education programs. The 15
members of the CTA's executive
board meet monthly to review current projects and plan future programming.
One thing that attracted Glynn to
the job is the community's effort to
become a resident management corWayne Glynn, the Commonwealth Housing Development's new community organizer, says he hopes to see neighbors become friends.
poration. This would give tenants a
direct say in the management of the open avenues to us that are closed
Before that, Glynn worked for
the CTA.
development's money and the hiring to us now because the BHA holds
"Brockton Fights Back," an anti"When I was growing up in the
of maintenance companies. Glynn
the reins."
substance abuse coalition in the city projects in Brockton, we had lunch
was hired to assess the feasibility of
A member of the National Guard, of Brockton, where he headed up an programs and they had people
such a move by researching pub~<;
Glynn was called to ser\ie as a
education tasVorce and brought
come and do arts and crafts with
housing sites that have already done peacekeeper in Bosnia for 10
together volunteers to tackle addicthe J.cids," he said. "And I think
months beginning last May. As a
lion in innovative ways: _Glynn grew that~ what made me want to do
this, such as the Bromley-Heath
Housing Development in Jamaica
communications maintenance speup in Brockton, where he has done
communi ty work. And with this
Plain.
cialist, he coordinated contact with
community organization work as a
job, I thought it would be a great
families abroad, serving as a link
volunteer for several agencies.
way to get back to my roots, to do
"It would help People become
empowered and take more control
between soldiers and civilians back
When "Brockton Fights Back" shut organizing in a housing developof their lives," said Glynn. "It would in the United States.
down, Glynn applied to work with
ment." 0

COMMUNITY
MEETING

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission
425 Summer Street
Boston, MA 02210-1700

HOSTED BY THE
111

Executive Director:
Vincent G. Mannering

ALLSTON BRIGHTON FAMILY
YMCA

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have
representatives from the Office of Community Relations at
the following neighborhood location.

•

1:1

:

ADDRESSING

111

(

'

THE YMCA'S POTENTIAL MOVE
INTO OAK SOUARE

II

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 15
7PM

1-:

d'•
'

\

OUR LADY OF THE
PRESENTATION SCHOOL
I-

I-

ALL AR_EINVITED
CHILDCARE WILL BE PROVIDED
,

617-330-9400
Fax 617-439.:3028

PLACE:

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON APAC
14 HARVARD AVENUE
BRIGHTON, MA 02135

DATE:

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1998 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

.

-

• Our customer service representatives will accept
payments (check or money order ONLY)
• Process Elderly or Disabled Discount Forms
• Resolve Billing or Service Complaints
• Schedule the Installation of Outside Reading Devices,
Meter Test, and Special Meter Readings
• Arrange Payment Plans for Delinquent Accounts

Should you require further information, please call
91yde G. Thomas, Manager of Community Relations,
Boston Water and Sewer Commission,
at 330-9400
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Apartment proposar Still up for debate
Neighborhood
task force forming
to discuss plan
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
esidenLc; have agreed to
create a task force to
address neighborhood
concerns surrounding Ron Cahaly's
prqp_osed 80-unit apartment development et 1700 Commonwealth
Ave.
The group of abutters and other
neighbors, which is in the process
of being formed, will work with
Cahaly's team of architects and
attorneys and report to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association decided last week.
The BRA proposed the formation of the task force, with the goal
of reaching a compromise that
would allow Cahaly to develop his
property in a way that would serve

R

both his interests and those of the
community.
The developer has so far agreed
to reduce the building's height
from 12 stories, at 159 feet, to 10
stories, at 120 feet, though many
residents are saying they will not
accept anything higher than five
stories. Both sides said they understand that even with a task force,
there is a chance that an agreement
might never be reached. However,
the developer's attorney, Harry
Grill, said Cahaly plans to go forward with the plans either way.
The project has been under hot
discussion since last fall, when
Cahaly originally announced plans
to construct a 12-story building
with 80 apartment units; a health
club; three retail stores with takeout; a restaurant with take-out; and
80 underground parking spaces.
But in November, after Cahaly
filed a petition with the city to
build on the site, he received a
standard denial from the
Inspectional Services Department.

The construction would have
resulted in 17 zoning violations, including those related to height and
parking restrictions. A portion of'the

Both sides
said they
understan,d that
even-with a task
force, there is
a chance that an
agreement might
never be reached.

site is at 1700 Commonwealth Ave.,
but a part of the project would run
along Sutherland Road, a re8idential
side street.
Cahaly appealed the decision and
deferred his February hearing date

with the Zoning Board of Appeals,
putting his hearing off until June
23. According to Grill, the developer wants more time to meet with
community groups and the BRA in
an auempt to forge a plan that can
make it through the municipal
process.
But not everyone at last week's
BAIA meeting agreed that residents should spend mo.re time discussing developments that go
against the district's zoning codes,
especially' since they have fought
so long to get the codes estab1ished.
"You're getting paid to be here,
but we're not," Brighton resident
Dick Marques said to Grill. "We' ve
worked at this for a long time, and
now you're asking us to go to more
meetings and not get paid. We've
already.told you what we want."
Residents have said they fear that
if the city grants too many variances, the zoning code would
become useless. They also cited
density issues in Allston-Brighton

and concerns that students or other
tran ient residents would move into
the apartments, thereby weakening
the stability of the community.
At the meeting, several residents
expressed concern that Grill had
not brought visual aids to show the
plans to the audience of about 60
people. Grill said that was because
everything was stilJ open to discussion.
Asked by Oak Square resident
Charlie Vasiliades whether Cahaly
might ultimately accept a limit of
five stories for the luxury apartment building, Grill responded, "I
don't think that would work for the
developer."
The developer has, at various
meetings, said he would be willing
to discuss height, parking issues
and traffic mitigation. When Grill
appeared before the BAIA in
February, he also mentioned the
developer's willingness to consider
a "community benefits package,"
but residents did not pursue the
issue at that time. 0
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Radio Free Allston-may return to the air
Low-power
equipment card
bring community
programming back
to air waves
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
early six months after the
Federal Communications
Commission shut down
· - Radio Free Allston for operating
_ without a broadcasting license, station organiLers arc planning a
return to the airwaves.
Station manager Steve Provizcr is
busy putting together a I 00-milliwatt radio kit that would enable
him to reach residents within a 300foot radius. No license is needed for
such a system, and with the right
antenna, the broadcasting range
could be extended to about three
miles, he said.
"You can lawfully broadca<;t at a
very low level of power," said
Provizer, who ordered his lowwattage kit by mail from a company in New York. 'The law limits
only the power, not the range.
There's nothing that says you can't
maximize the power with a better
antenna system."
Radio Free Allston provided
community service broadcasting
from February to October I 997.
Programs covered topics of interest
to Allston-Brighton residents and
featured local leaders for interviews. Shows were available in
several languages, and all station
organizers were lay people who
hosted programs on a volunteer
basis. Local and elected officials
openly praised the work of this
"pirate" radio station while it was in

N

operation.
The station was shut down last
October by the FCC after a Boston
commercial radio station complained that Radio Free Allston's
broadc;ists were interfering with its
signal.
While nothing has panned out yet
for those seeking increased options
for community broadcasting,
Provizer said he is encouraged by
two citizen-generated petitions that
are being looked at by the FCC.
One would allow stations to use
one-watt broadcasting, which
would likely provide a range of
several miles under optimum conditions, even without a high-powered
antenna. The other petition asks the
government to make it possible for
"mom-and-pop" commercial broadcasters to operate at a low-power
wattage.
Iii
"Neither petition is great," said
o
Provizer. "But at least it shows that ~
there's a lot of energy around the
issue."
Radio Free Allston recently
vacated the 88 Room in the Allston
Mall - which was its home base
- to make room for local art
exhibits. Provizer won't rule out
returning to the room if the station
makes a comeback, but for now,
organizers are looking for a space
that is not used at night. Provizer
said all he needs is a room with a
table and access to the roof.
In addition to working on a lowpower return, Provizer recently
drafted legislation which he hopes
state Sen. Warren Tolman will bring
to the State House floor. The legislation asks the state to reserve radio
frequencie to allow communities
to have guaranteed access to the
airwaves. It would differ from the
current town-by-town cable television system -whereby cable com-

"'~'~-------------------

Radio Free Allston founder Steve Promer is building a low-power AM radio transmitter. The transmitter ~ould allow the station to
return to the air.

panies are sanctioned by communi·ties but otherwise operate things .in that each community would also
decide whether to accept advertising, solicit listener donations or
both. In essence, residents would be
able to run the show.
'There would be an internal
1radio station] group in each community, and if a community didn' t
get a group together, then it
wouldn't have a station," Provizer
- said. "But access would have to be
provided."
Tolman aide Will Luzier said the
senator recently received all the
necessary materials from the station's attorney and had submitted
them to the legislative director for
review. Tolman's primary concern

is whether the federal government,
under the auspices of the FCC,
would preempt the state government if a case were to be challenged, Luzier said.
'The question is [whether] the
federal government has authorized
the FCC to regulate all aspects of
radio transmi sion,"'"Luzier said. "If
so, the state government can'! get
involved because any such legislation would be preempted by the
federal government. Right now,
we'd like to see whether there's a
way to craft the legislation so that it
would not run into a preemption
problem."
Provizer said that pushing the
legislation through should be done
regardless of whetber it might meet

roadblocks. The FCC always
claims preemption in court cases,
he said, but there have been no specific records of legislation being
challenged, because there is no
such legislation on the books.
"One would expect a challenge,
but to not do it because you expect
a challenge is not the thing to do,"
he said. "rthink you [submit the
legislation] because it's the right
thing, and let it have is day in legislative court. Whether [Sen.
Tolman] can do it or cannot do it,
I'm sure we can find a legislator
who can. We will continue to try to
change the situation. We showed
how much could be done while the
station was running, and we're not
about to stop now." Q

I

Thinking of Selling?
Make The Right Choice.
The CEN'rulf.Y 21 • System
HelpinJt People Sell Their Homes
68%
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"Which real estate sales organization is better at helping people
sell their homes?"
I

under thJ trusted

Let's say your heater breaks

label, Boston

year. Or maybe your heating sys-

Only now,· du~ito recent restructuring

tem needs a tu[le-up, or the water

of the utility .tn!tustry, they've formed

heater is leaki1tg. You flip through

'•
I
a more comprehensive
network
of

the phone book looking for help,

local technidians under the flag

and find yourself confronted with

of ServicEdge.~

.

ServicEdge~

hundreds of names. Many of which

~

is committed to

you've never heard of. But actually

your comfort in every way - from

there's a group of people you've,

service to installation. Available to

probably used before, or know from

get the job done quickly, 24 hours

your neighborhood.

a day, 365 days a year. Just like

They're the same people who have

~~

Ga~.

down on the coldest day of the

served the Boston area for decades

Source: 1997 nationwide Sur>'t)' of Homeowners. llus survey included 1.000
1clephone interviews wi1 h a random um pie of homeownen from across 1he USA,
and was cond ue1ed during February 7- 15, 1997, by Winhlin Worldwide, a leading survey
research organiza1ion. The nationwide rcsuhs from this survey have a 95% confidena: interval
of +/-3. 1%. T he comparisons bc1wccn CENT URY 21 and specific compciitors were asked of
randomly-selected naiionwl'de subumples of approximaicly 600 homeowners: the qucstioru
abou1 1he imponancc of spccir.c services were asked of app-ima1ely 300 homeowners. The
95% conr.dence inrervals for <hese questions are +/-4.0% an~-5.7%, ~pea:ivcly.

you 'd expect from someone in
the neighborhood.

~

~21 --·

---- I

®

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
- On the Brighton I Newton Line -

ervicEdge·

Eastern Enterprises
Our commitment. Your comfort.•

www.servicedge.com
Localtotllree:

1-888- 94 2-EDGE (3343).
A Corporate Affiliate of Boston Gas

"S• rvlcEdge• •nd •our commitment. Your comtoft.· •r• th• tradem.,k and s ervlc• merk, resps ctlvaly, of ServlcEdgB Partners, Inc., •
wholfy·own~ 1ubsfd1ary of EHlern Enterprises ••d • corporate alfdl•t• of Boston Gas Company Ucens«J m Massachusetts · 2262C, I 13C

(617) 787-2121
Or look for us on the web at www/IC21ShawmuJ.com
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Brighton historian William Marchione was recently honored by the Bostonian Society.

Marchione wins
history award
William Marchione of Brighton was
recently selected as the 1998 recipient of The Bostonian Society's
Boston History Award. MaJ¥hione
was selected on the basis of his conuibution in a number of fields: work
with historical societies; leadership
with the Boston LocaJ Historical
Societies Consortium; advocacy and
service for historic preservation; publications in the field of Boston hi tory; and his accomplishments teaching
history.
A lifelong resident of Brighton,
Marchione has taught history in the
public schools and the college level
for nearly 30 years. He is an associate professor of history at the Art
Institute of Boston. He is the author
or several books on Boston history,
including "The BuJJ in the Garden: A
History of Allston-Brighton." He is
also the author the pictorial work,
"Brighton-Allston," and his most
recenr work, "The Charles: A River
Transformed," is scheduled to be
published this month.
Marchione's commitment to local
history includes his· work as curator,
past president and research committee chainnan of the Brighton-AJJston
Historical Society. He has also ~rved
as a director of The Bostonian
Society and is a member of the LocaJ
Historical Societies Consortium. He
has also represented Allston-Brighton
on the Boston School Committee and
is a member of the Boston
Landmarks Commi ion.

Mayor to celebrate
facade renovations
Mayor Thomas Menino will cut the
ribbon on two new Allston Village
Main Streets-funded facades on
Tuesday, April 7.
10
The 6 Burner at 151 Brighton Ave.
and the White Horse Tavern at 116
Brighton Ave. both received complete facade renovations. The work
was funded in part by $3,750 in
matching grants from the Allston
Village Main Streets Facade
Improvement Program. The 6 Burner
also received design assistance from
Bergmeyer Associates through the
Boston Main Streets program.
Twelve other facade renovations
arc in progress in Allston under this
program. When completed, those
renovations will benefit more than 50
businesses.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony will
begin at 4 p.m. at the White Horse
Tavern. Refreshments from both
restaurants will be available after the
ceremony. The 6 Burner serves
gounnet pasta specialties. TJ1e White
Horse Tavern serves American fare.
The public is invited to attend.
Allston Village Main Streets is a
community-based public-private part-

nership whose purpose is to revitalize
the All ton commercial di trict
through design, promotion, economic
restructuring and organiz.ation.
For more information about Main
Streets, call program manager
Jennifer Rose at 254-7564.

Easter Egg hunt is April 11

For checking values,

The Gerry McCarthy Memorial
Easter Egg Hunt will be held at 10
a m. Saturday, April 11 , on the
grounds of SL Eliz.abeth's Hospital
Foundation at 159 Washington St. in
Brighton.
The egg hunt is open to children 6
years of age and younger. A special
hunt for toddlers who are age 3 and
younger is also scheduled.
The free event will feature 15,000
treat-fiJJed eggs. Children will also
have the opportunity to meet Mr. and
Mrs. RabbiL and their son, Peter
RabbiL
For more information, call 789244 l.

check out

Local groups wingrants

Y ou don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking
values. They're right here at Peoples.Federal Savings Bank.

The Harbus Foundation, which was
establi hed in 1997 by students at
Harvard Business ~chool recently

announced the wiruiers of nine grant
awards, totaling $73,000. Three of
those winners have connections to
the Allston-Brighton community.
Each year the foundation will award
grants to programs that address the
educational development of Bostonarea residents.
The local winners are:
• The Literacy Connection, a program that Ptovides English literacy
tutoring to adult immigrants from •
around the globe, will receive
$I0,000. Targeting residents of
Allston-Brighton, the Literacy
Connection provides one-on-one sessions to help residents develop their
skills in a personalized program. The
grant will wtially fund an additional
staff member who will help the organization achieve its goal of doubling
enrollment to 400 students.
•The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston C:::oaJition will receive a
$I 0,000 grant t~ fund stipends and
materials for two innovative education programs. The first program,
Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication and
Services teaches residents to become
community leaders focused on neigt1borhood issues. School-Linked
Services, the second program,
strengthens the ties between schools
and neighborhoods by hiring a parent
at each school a-; a Liaison and advocate.
• Score Higher, a prognun
designed and run by three teachers at
Brighton High School, will receive
$5,000. The program works Lo help
studenL<; advance their skills in math.
language and reading while preparing
them for sLandardized Lests.

Have your paycheck or other recurring
payment automatically deposited to
your account and pay no monthly fees.
Those 62 or more can have absolutely
free checking at Peoples.
Write all the_"checks you _want
each month for just $3. . --.
Tired of wotrying about the
minimum ~alance in your account?
Heres the answer.
Keep just $100 in your account
and enjoy no fee checking
while you earn interest on
your checking account balance.

\

\

Looking to avoid "foreign" ATM fees?-Its easy. just keep $1000 or more in
any combination of Peoples checking
and savings accounts.
Peoples

Convenience
Services
•
•
•
•
•

PeoplesCash Cafd
Telephone Banking
Overdraft Protection
Bank by Mail
Safe Deposit Boxes
Member FDIC

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

254-0707

.
'

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Saluting unsung heroes

WE
CAN

In addition to being a devoted member of
the Brighton Knights of Columbus, the Elks,
the American Legion and the Disabled
American Veterans, Dekas annually offers his
time and talents to repair and ready summer
camp facilities for handicapped children. He
has long been a hero to the Red Cross thanks
to his regular blood donations - 280 pints
(that's 35 gallons) and counting.
Passamani is "a Brazilian community treasure." As a staff member of the Brighton office

Seyen residents singled
out for good deeds
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
even Allston-Brighton residents were
selected as this year's winners of the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition's Unsung Hero awards.
This year's heroes - Judy Bracken, foseph
F. Crosby, James Dekas, Lucieriy Passarnani,
Regina ~inkney, and Joe and Debbie.Walsh will be honc5red at a 1une 4 dinner at Boston
College.
The awards recognize residents who have
helped improve the quality of life in AllstonBrighton, coalition coordinator Christine
James said. Previous winners have been recognized for founding neighborhood crime watch
groups; running sports programs at local community centers; serving as Scout leaders,
coaches and
l~ders; acting as the unofficial welcome wagon for a neighborhood; and
·lending support to senior citizens.
The winners are nominated by their neighbors and are selected by a committee of
Allston-Brighton volunteers. This year's honorees all have a long track record of service in
. the community, James said.
Bracken, a former president of the Brighton
Board of Trade, has served the Allston~ ,
Brighton community as chairwoman of the
Jackson/Mann Community Center Council, an
original member and ftrst co-chairwoman of
the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition, chairwoman of the Allston~righton
Family YMCA and board member of the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center.
Crosby is a lifelong resident of BQghton and
an active member of the Friends of Oak
Square Library, the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
the Brighton Knights of Columbus and the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, where he serves on the Board of
Directors. Crosby also routinely brings books,
mag~nes, clothing food and most itnJX>rtantly, his own delightful and engaging spirit to
area VA hospitals and nursing homes.

PE

S

YOUR
INTEREST

Singing their
•
praises
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition will honor this year's Unsung
Heroes at a dinner at 6 p.m. Thursday,
June 4, at Boston College.
Tickets for the awards ceremony are
$25. For more infonnation, call
782-3886.

peer

CIRCLE 24 MONTH CD

5 60
I

%*
APY

CIRCLE 24 MONTH CD $100,000+

5 85
I

%**
APY

Call us today for more information
at (617) 782-5570.

~

of the MA Alliance of Portuguese Speakers,
she routinely goes beyond the call of her job to
provide local Brazilian and other newcomer
fami lies with aritical information and advocacy
to ensure their basic needs are met.
A longtime resident at Commonwealth
Housing Development, Pinkney is a tireless
volunteer for the Commonwealth Tenants
Association. She is a quiet but elfectlve agent
for change and is selflessly committed to
improving the quality of life for her neighbors,
James said.
Both individually and as a team, Joe and
Debbie Walsh have been bringing the fun and
discipline of sports program to underserved
youth of Allston-Brighton for years. Together:
they initiated the Wizard Basketball Camp and
the "Biddy Ball" program at the West End
House Boys & Girls Club. Debbie is also the
"founding mother'' of tbe girls basketball program at the Club.
In coming weeks, The Allston-Brighton TAB
will profile this year's heroes. Q

IN BRIEF

Brighton residents complete
job training program

A•: CITIZENS BANK Company

Emily Liberty, Pavel Nelyubin and Sandra
Younge recently completed the Re4_ Cross job
skills training program necessary to work in a
health-care field as nurse assistants or home
health aides. The combined four-week Nurse
Assistant and Home Health Aide Training
Course is offered by the Red Cross of
Massachusetts Bay in order to nelp provide a
steady workforce of individuals to meet the
rising health-care needs of an aging population.

414 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 782-4820
157 Brighton Avenue,
..... Allston• (617) 783-3479
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

•

•Bonus CD rates are available only with Circle and Circle Gold accounts. The Annual
Percentage Yields (APYs) are as of 3/6/98. Rate subj<ft to change without notice.
The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $1 ,000; $500 for retirement accounts.
••The minimum q> balance to attain the APY stated is $I00,000. A penalty will be imposed
for early withdrawaif Other rates and tenns are available. Personal accounts only.

Member
FDIC/DIF

Day or evening classes are available in
Boston, Framingham, Quincy and Peabody.
·cost for the $100-hour course is $5 15.
Financial aid applications are available upon
request. Graduates receive both Red Cross
Nurse Assistant and Home Health Aide certificates when they complete the course requirements. Individuals can apply for the state
examination and are also provided with references from the Red Cross, which will assist in
job searches and placements. Call the
American Red Cross of Massachusetts Bay
Course Registration Office at 375-0070, ext.
221 , 235 or 272, to register.

~

BRIGHTON OPTICAL

WEATHER·TITE

ALL WINDOWS
ON SALE NOW!

vinyl • wood • aluminum • fiberglass

~

has moved to

The Spaulding Professional .Building

~

280 Washington Street, Suite 31 o·
Brighton
(across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital emergency room entrance)

Th e phone number remains

617-254-2020
The hours are 1 :00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday
• G lasses
• Repairs

• Contact Lenses
• Full Service

~...------------------------------------------~~r..

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Legal immigrant$ face
food-stamp battle

--

About 18,000 legal immigrants who
lost federal food stamps in l 997 may
go hungry this year unless the state
teps in again, immigrant advocates
said last week.
In a packed Gardner Auditorium,
800 immigrants from countries such
as Cambodia, China, Haiti and
Brazil assembled to lobby state legislators for $15 million in state food
stamps.
Last year, Congress shut off benefits for legal immigrants, and
M~chusetts stepped in to cover
the $W.6 million federal shortfall.
"You are here to ask the state to
continue to provide help," said
Muriel Heiberger, director of the
Massachusetts Immigrant and
Refugee Advocacy Coalition. "You
are here to ask your state government to help people who are in
need."
Congress is debating restoring
benefits to legal immigrants, but
MIRA's Heidberger warned that
even if money comes through, it
won't be available for several
months, creating a gap in coverage.
MIRA also wants the state to pnr
vide $2 miJlion for programs to help
legal immigrants attain citiz.enship.
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-- -WGBH, Houghton Chemical
Corporation, Citizens Bank, G&G
Auto Park, Bedworks Warehouse,
Gay's Flowers and Gifts, Harvard
Avenue Florist, Harper's Ferry and
Wonderbar.
Tickets are $25 per person or $40
for two people. Tickets for senior citizens and stlidents are $20 per person. Tickets for children under 12 are
$15. Tickets may be purchased by
telephone with a Visa or Mastercard
f! om Ticket City at (617) 787-2370;
by mail or in person from the Allston
V1...,•ge Main Streets office at 161
Han "lfCI Ave., Suite 11, Allston, MA.
021 ~ and at the door.
TI1t. ')()ubletree is wheelchairacce& i1

:e.

All proceeds will benefit Allston
Village Main Streets, the public-private partnership that is working to
revitalize the Allston commercial district.
For more infonnation, call
(6 17) 254-7564.

Sen. Warren Tolman
to hold office hours

EASTER BREAD AND ROLLS
PERSONALIZED EASTER EGG CAKES
DECORATED EASTER CAKES
LAMB CAKES
BUNNY CAKES
~ EASTER BUNNY COOKIES

State Sen. Warren Tolman will hold
office hours on Thursday, April 16,
from 5-6:30 p.m."at the Academy
Hill Branch of the Boston PUblic ~
Library, 50 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. A member ofTolman's
staff wiJI be available to meet with
residents.

Boston 400 invites public
conment on revitalization
Boston 400, the city's comprehensive
planning initiative, will hold a public
meeting this week to discuss the revitaliz.ation of Allston-Brighton's main
streets. It will be held at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 8, at the Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St in Brighton.
The meeting is one in a series of
community forums hosted by Boston
400 in AJlston-Brighton. The organiz.ation is working to create a longrange plan that targets·streetscape,
transit., parks and open spaces, business districts, public facilities and
historic resources.
For more infonnation, call the
Boston Redevelopment Authority at
722-4300, ext. 4403.

Come have 'A Taste
of Allston Village'
"A Taste of Allston Village" will be
held from 5 to 8 p.m. Sunday, May
3, at the Doubletree Guest Suites at
400 Soldiers Field Road in Allston.
The event will feature samples
from many of Allston Village's
restaurants and gourmet markets.
These include the cuisine of:
Vietnam, China, Korea, B~. Italy,
Russia, India and the United States.
Among the participants are Rangoli,
6 Burner, Sunset Grill & Tap, Ducky
Wok, Herrell's Renaissance Cafe,
Common Ground, LittJe Brasil, E.
Shan Tang Herbs, Gar Wah, Seoul
Bakery, Cafe Belo, Cafe Jade, and
Brazil, Samba & Merengue. A cash
bar will complement the food samplings.
AJ Stankus, co-editor of '7.agat
Restaurant Guide" and a food critic
for TAB Community Newspapers,
will host the event. Mayor Thomas
Menino is also scheduled to participate in the festi vities.
Ente11ainment will be provided by
the Racky Thomas Band, winner of
the l 997 BattJe of the Blues Bands at
Harper's Ferry, and the Johnny
Homer Trio, who are frequent jazz
performers at the Wonderbar.
Major ponsors of the event are
DoubleTree Guest Suites and the
AJlston-Brighton TAB. Additional
sponsors include Legal Sea Foods,

You have your own approach to staying healthy. And
that approach may or may not involve regular visits to
the doctor. Nevertheless, when you do come in, you want
that doctor to have the complete picture of your health.
At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, we know

how you feel. That's why no matter which Harvard Vanguard
physician or office you come to - no matter what time
of the day or night you need our help - our clinical
information system makes your medical records easily
accessible. Which means your doctor will have all the
necessary facts.when making decisions that affect
your overall health.
After all, we may not ~e you often. But when we do,
you'll be glad to know that we kQOW you. To find a doctor
I

\

who'll see things your way, call 1-888-876-HVMA.

Ha~..~d

.

Vanguard
Medical Associates

Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates accepts the plans of Harvard
Pilgrim Health Care as well as most traditional insurances.

Boston: Copley
185 Dartmouth Street
(617) 859-5400

Boston: Kenmore
133 Brookline Aven~e
(617) 421-1174

Boston: Post Office Square
147 Mi K Street
[6171 654-7041

;- Braintree
111 Grownan Drive
(781) 849 2262

Burlington
20Wa Street
(781) 221-2582

Cambridge
1611 Cambridge Street
(617) 661 5580

Chelmsford
228 Biller·ca Road
(978) 250-600)

Medford
26 C'fy Hall Mall
.{781) 306-5100

Ptabody
2 ~x Center Drive
(978) 977-4170

Quincy
1250 Hancock St., S. Tower
(617) 774-0630

Somerville
40 Holland Street
(617) 629-6f61

Watertown
485 Arsenal Street
(617) 972-5400

Wellesley
230 Worcester St, (Rte. 9)
(781) 431-5212

West Roxbury
291 Independence Drive
(617) 541-6600

www.harvardvanguard.org

......

-

A major teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School.
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Neighbors in need
esidents in Oak Square were awakened to the sound of
sirens and the stght of fire early last Wednesday, as a
Champney Street triple-decker went up in flames. "'
Although nobody was injured during the intense blaze, the fire
qualifies as a neighborhood disaster. The building was home to 14
women, many of whom are young professionals who are just
beginning their adult lives. The fire destroyed almost everything
the women owned and all of them now face the discouraging task
of starting over and finding a new home.
As they try to rebuild, the women are finding out that they are
not alone. Even as the fire was raging early last Wednesday, their
neighbors across the street offered blankets and extra clothes to
help them stay warm. The neighbors even s~ed brewing coffee
at 4:30 a.m. for the displaced women.
But the real work is just beginning. A group of friends and
neighbors are now trying to collect supplies and money needed to
buy new clothes, furniture an~ housewares for the women and to
help them find a new home.
As of press time, none of the women had found a permanent
place to live. Many of them have found temporary a~commoda
tions with friends. Others have been aided by the A~erican Red
Cross. But all of them still have a long way to go before they will
recover.
A community collection has been taken up to help the women
who were left homeless by the fire. To find out more about helping out, interested Allston-Brighton residents can call 732-0280.

R

NEW ENG LANI> WEATHER
FOMCAST TOI>AY SUNNY A/IJ'J>
HOT, J.liGHS iN THE 90'.s,

TOHOKl?.OWS t:'ORECAST
~NOW FLU~~lfS w1TH J-5

iNCHES Of JJCCUl1VLAT!O/J

iN THE

LOWS
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Working within limits
eveloper Ron Cahaly has every right to develop his property at 1700 Commonwealth Ave.
But his plan to build 80 apartment units, a health club,
th!ee retail stores, a restaurant and a parking garage in a 10-stor'y
building goes beyond the limits of what is acceptable in the neighborhood.
Cahaly's plan would fill some important needs by providing
more housing and parking. However, it also fails to meet as many
as 17 city zoning regulations.
The developer has said that he is willing to adjust his plans to
accommodate the concerns of neighbors. But his proposal is so
out of line with city law that the only answer appears to be to tear
"up the plans and start again from scratch.

D

SPEAK-OUT!

I just wanted to put a message in
about the group that is meeting to
talk about the· Allston library
[Allston-Brighton TAB, March 31April 6]. I'd really like to see the
group view the Malden Public
Library. The main reading room and
the children's room up there that
was done in the last couple of years
is really something Lo see. I hope
that's what happens in All. ton.

,

PETER PANEPENTO,

(781) 433-8334 , 1

ppanepento@cnc.com
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removal will take place. I personally
wa<; nearly killed Saturday night
when my w.heels caught and I spun
out.
&Jitor's note: The tracks are still
there, but they will be gone soon.
The city began advenising bids for
the project last month and constnu:tion is scheduled to begin in May.

Tfacks are still a killer

Spring is here and the tracks are ~till
in Brighton Center and there has
been no word yet on when the

Speak-Out!
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers. with an
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and
l~t us know what you thmk of our performance. A call to {781) 433-8329 will
give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a btief message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want
their comments.published are asked to make that clear.
~ /~
Gaiters who leave messages for publication are
~
'/

Trashing our neighborhood
Trru;h is a big-time problem in the
Allston area. Several reasons for this
problem are the people going
through your trash and the trash collectors themselves who take plastic
bags and throw them into the truck,
sometimes not making the truck but
bursting on the street, and then the
trash remains on the street to be
blown around. Can't we get some
better trash collection in this area?
Cambridge, Watertown. Brookline

asked to leave•- and phone
number i[l case we have a
question about the COll}ment.
All items that are published in
the next week's edition will be
edited for length and clarity. •
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LETTERS

Co11111unity will have final
say in pond decision

EDITOR -

and all of the surrounding areas do
not seem Lo have this problem. What
is wrong with this city?

Look to Malden

... i

On Jan. 29 of this year, a general
meeting was held by the Chandler
Pond Preservation Society regarding
the status of funding for the ChandJer
Pond restoration project, which is
under review by the city of Boston.
The cit~ and state together have
come up with some funds for the
dredging, but a shortfall of $100,000$150,000 still exists. According Lo
project planners, dredging hould
ideally begin during the fall and winter of 1998.
During this meeting, a discussion
of continuing efforts by the association to secure funding to close this
gap was mentioned. These included
plans Lo solicit funding from local
businesses, as well as potential grants
that may be avaUable, and inquiries
that were being made to the state for
additional sources of revenue, as
either an outright or a matching
grant.
A member familiar with the
Newton community mentioned a
scheme put in place by a private
developer 20 years ago to build multipl<f housing units on the property of
the Newton-Commonwealth Golf

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you.
Letters or guest columns should be
l>pewritten and signed; a daytime
phone number is required for verification. Or call our reader call-in
line at~33-8329. By mail: The.
TAB Community Newspapers,.....
Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA02192. By
fax: (617) 433-820'2. By e-mail:
ppanepento@cnc.com
Course. Faced with this threat Lo
their community, a plan was devised
by the abutters of the golf course to
pay an "assessment fee." This
allowed the resident to help purchase
the former private property (with the
city's help) and tum the golf course
over to the city for its basic operations, thus preserving valuable open
space for everyone and creating a
recreational area for the city's residents.
Two weeks after the Jan. 29 meeting, the .board of the Chandler Pond
Preservation Society met and decided to create a subcommittee Lo investigate the details involved in the
Newton transaction to determine

whether such a plan could be applicable to Chandler Pond. Presentation
of results of the research were then to
be made to the abutters and members
of the Society at the next general
meeting in April, the purpose of
which would be to determine the
consensus opinion of such a plan
.from the neighborhood. If the major. ity opinion was in favor of the voluntary assessment, a fonnal petition
was to have been drafted and
brought Lo each of the abutters for
their consent.
The investigative progress took
about two weeks and involved extensive work Lo obtain leg~ information
from the city of Boston, as weU as
consultation with lawyers (pro bono),
and a "best-guess" estimate of the
relative value of the abutting homes
via a walk around the neighborhood.
The Chandler Pond Preservation
Society does not and will not make
decisions critical to our goal of
restoring and maintaining ChandJer
Pond without the input of its members and the community. This is a
fundamental part of our charter and
is critical to our operations.
It is the membership of our organization that sets the agenda, not the
LE'ITERS, page 12
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The Rourke's
g· I never knew

'·' part, use other
By Llluren Kramer
Our customers, for the most
t's been a year since Rourke's Drug
banks' ATMs to gain access to their money, whether
Store, on Washington and Market
it be at work in the city, or at the inall. Those other
streets, closed its doors.
banks, mainly Fleet and BankBoston, have a clear
I
know
because the~'s a poSter in the
dominance in the ATM market, owning more than
window
advertising
a community event
60 percent of the machines in the state. They have
an even greater monopoly when you consider that ' from March 1997. It was soon thereafter
that the sign "Store Closed Due To
their machines are in more convenient locations
Death"
was crudely stuck on the door,
than downtown North Easton.
directing
all further questions to attorney
These banks are already compensated for these
William
Galvin's
office.
"foreign transactions" in the form of a fee that my
It's been a year since the blinds of
bank pays. We choose not to pass that cost onto our
Rourke's windows were shut down, all
customers. Beginning in July, my customers will
but hiding the accumulating dust on the
face a new fee (a "convenience fee," the big banks
countertops,
the gum still waiting to be
call it), and it will be deducted directly from their
sold
on
the
store
shelves and the comfyaccounts at the time of the transaction. So, a $100
that
for so long now have
looking
stools
withdrawal will become a $10 I or $102 withdrawnot felt the weight of a thirsty customer.
al. This will happen each time a customer uses
It's been a year since Lawrence Rourke
another bank's machine.
The larger banks claim that they are simply trying passed on, but I still feel sad every time I
go past the store. It's a strange sadness,
to cover their costs, but they are effectively capturfor
I never knew him. nor did I ever have
ing an even greater matket hare by muscling consumers into a choice.not unlike that present¢ to the the fortune to walk through those doors
and take the peek I now so ardently
good people of Bedford Falls who came to underyearn for. By the time I moved to
stand that their short.:term. salvation in the hands of
Brighton, last June, the doors:. were
Henry Potter would just hasten their own demise.
already
closed but the store's intrigue
Our community bank, which has just two branchcontinued,
as it does today. Its status as a
es, has an ATM that generates 6,000 ATM transactions a month, of which 3,500 are not our customers landmark in the neighborhood, and a
Brighton institution by virtue of its age
(so-called "foreign" customers) and who we do not
and timelessness, makes irCuriously
charge additionally with a surcharge. We would
attractive to me, mysterious in a way that
clearly gain additional income from such a surdefies description.
"
charge and might even win over some customers
When did Rourke's clock stop workfrom other banks. ~ut the clear long-term result of
ing? I want to know. And when did its
an ATM surcharge would be the further erosion of
owner switch from selling prescription
community banks as community bank customers
drugs to making milkshakes? Who was
ultimately flee their hometown banks under the
this man, whose store stands silently, as if
sheer strain of the mounting fees.
waiting for someone to open it up, wipe
The Massachusetts Senate understood the ATM
down the counter and start serving cofissue clearly when it voted 38-0 during last year's
fee? Where did he come from? And what
session to enact the ban, but the House has been
will
become of his pride.and joy, this censlow to act and seems persuaded that the issue is
terpiece
in Brighton Center that he lovmuch ado about nothing. If the ban is not enacted,
ingly
tended,
its impeccable cleanliness
the only winners in this real-life melodrama will be
evident even now, even as it stands .
the relatively few big banks that stand to gain the
empty?
vast majority of business as community banks disI tried to find answers to these quesappear from the landscape.
tions
once. I called Galvin, but, as an
The losers, apart from the community banks, will
attorney, he was obligated not to say anyultimately be the citizens of Massachusetts, who
will have even fewer choices in where they do their thing. And all of the Rourkes who are listed in the phone book have no relation to_
banking in what will come to resemble a modemthe Rourke family who operated the pharday "Pottersville."
macy.
Tom Caron is president and chiefexecutive offiFor those of us who uo not have long
cer of the Easton Cooperative Bank and chaimuu1
roots in Brighton, this landmark remains !l
of the Community Bank League ofNew Engl.and.

By Tom Caron
n the perennial classic film '1t's a Wonderful
Life," Jimmy Stewart, in the role of bank president George Bailey, convinces a mob of customers running on his bank to consider the deposits
as not only their own savings, but also as an investment in the lives of their neighbors for mortgages,
· school loans and emergency loans. In the movie's
-triumphant conclusion, the folks of Bedford Falls
reject the avaricious Henry Potter's bank in favor of
Bailey's Building & Loan, the hometown bank
where their lives are truly interconnected.
Massachusetts is hardly Bedford Falls, but now
might be a good time for people to rally around
their community banks before they completely disappear.
Since 1990, more than 900 bank branches in
New England have•disappeared from the landscape,
a 17 percent decline in the region compared to a 0.2
percent decline for the rest of the country.
According to the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, the five largest banking organizations
in the New England region controlled 22 percent of
the region's total assets in 1990 when there were 46
banking organizations of more than $1 billion in
assets. Now, in Jess than a decade, 32 of those organiz.ation no longer exist, and the five largest institutions in the region now control 56 percent of all the
assets.
Add to this already accelerating movement the
effort by the large regional banks to impose additional surcharges for noncustomer use of their automated teller machines, and the demise of the community banks in Massachusetts may be all but
assured. An effort by community banks to prohibit
all Massachusetts banks from impo ing a surcharge
on noncustomer 1XI'M transactions remains stalled
in the Massachusetts Legislature, largely because of
the efforts of the region's two largest banks - Fleet
and BankBoston - who have worked actively
against the surcharge ban.
At issue, said the big banks, i the ability of banks
- and consumers - to operate within a free-mar-"
ket system. If consumers don' t want to pay the cost
of an A1M transaction at a bank that is not their primary bank, they reas6n, then they can simply bank
elsewhere or find another ATM. But the issue is not
about a free-market banking system. It is simply
about whether consumers and whole communities
will continue to have a choice about where they do
their banking. And it is increasingly about whether
community banking - still the bedrock of the
banking industry - will be driven furth~into the
ground so that there are only super-regional banks
that overshadow all others.

I

I

Give us your
Rourke's memories
Although Rourke's Pharmacy remains
empty, it has a long and rich history in
Brighton Center. To commemorate
this history, we'd like to hear about
your memories of this historic landmark. Call our Speak-Out! line at
(78 1) 433-8329 to tell us about your
favorite memory of Rourke's
Pharmacy. Selected responses will be
printed in a future edition of The
Allston-Brighton TAB.

mystery.
One day recently I climbed the steep,
badly lit stairs that lead into the building
Rourke's occupies, shivering as the musty
smell of age hit my nostrils, and the shadows of late-afternoon sunshine danced
across the narrow corridors. The past was
almost tangible in that old building, and I
could have sworn I felt ghosts of yesteryear brush by me. Save for these distant
echoes of long ago, the place was as
deserted inside as it appeared from the
outside, a shell of its former glory.
It's a glory I saw, though, when I
delved into neighbomood history books,
anxious for a view of Rourke's in its livelier days. There, buried among the old
snapshots recalling Brighton's humble
beginnings, I found Rourke's, right I the
center of town, as always, but a lot
grander in its past i olation. Those pictures describe a time when there was no
CVS pharmacy directly opposite - atestament to the newer, more modem places
to buy drugs - nor the string of today's
nail salons, convenience and liquor stores
on every comer.
It's a simpler time, the period those pictures describe, and one I suppose fewer
and fewer people remember. And it's a
time I yearn to know of, one traceable if
only through Rourke's, a museum of long
ago. Thus, my curiosity goes unsatiated,
but the mystery burns on. Yet, it's one I
enjoy, and so at every opportunity find
myself peeking through the cracks in the
store blinds, anxious for hints of Rourke's
finer days.
Llluren Kramer is a freelance writer
who lives in Brighton.

SoUTH SHoRE
Waterford Village
welcomes the commuter rail to
Bridgewater ... commuting to
Boston just got easier!
FEATURES
• 100 plus acres of manicured
meadow1and
• Top-notch Health and Fitness Center
• Tennis and Pool
• Gated Community
• ©113 mile to the new station
• Heat and Hot Water included
• 1 Bdrm starting at $790
• 2 Bdrms starting at $925
• No pets please
Open daily. Take Rt. 24 to Rt. 104 East.
112 mi. from center

(508) 697-6300
www.rent.net
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sional growth or personal
enrichment, the Simmons
SIMMONS SUMMER SESSIONS:

Summer Program has courses

... Session I: May t8 - June 26

that will challenge, stretch,

... Session II: June 29 - August 7

and inspire you. We offer a

Check specific dates fbr your classes.

wide range of graduate and

TO REGISTER NOW, CONTACT:

undergraduate classes for

... Graduate Programs. 6t7-521-29to

women and men in our

Education, Communications Management,

convenient Boston location.

and Liberal Aru

The enrollment process is
simple. Register ~~·

... Undergraduate Programs: 617- 521 -2051
... Wnters' Worluhop: 617-521-2220
... Children's Lteratu..,, Institute: 617-521-2540
... E- mail : adm@simmons.edu

BosSMITH

Des gned B...,rlt Mw1 oged and Owned w••h you 1n mind
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Two Great Locations
owntown Boston 426-4440 and 1048 Comm. Ave W-5858
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POL I TICS

Campaigns kick off

GOOD rHIOUGH rHE E#D OF APllt

.

•

!though the Brighton state representative election is seven
months away, the candidates
have hit the ground sprinting.
"The pace is already strong," said
Brian Golden, himself a contender.

A

..BRA
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ND

By Jeff Ousborne

--____-
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.... ........,,...
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"Everybody's been out. You get
going as soon as possible because
people around here take this very
seriously."
According to Golden; about 330
people attended his recent fund-raiser
and kick-off event, including former
Ambassador to the Vatican Ray
Flynn, state Rep. John Rogers (DNorwood), state Rep. Kevin Honan
(D-_Brighton) and City Councilor

.........

1111m.mt111

SEE YOUR HELPFUL HARDWARE FOLKS!
• FREE FAST DELIVERY
• PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

<

MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday 11-5

Some busi nesses i mprav e cust omer servi ce
wit h a new toll -free number.

Brian Honan of Brighton.
''I was surprised at the size of it,
considering I've only been back
home for 14 months," said Golden,
who's coming off a stint in the Army.
"But my fannily's been around here
foreyer, so the crowd was a nice
spread from my life."
. .Brookline Selectman Gil Hoy
a'Iso joined the fund-raiser fray.
Among the I 00 to 150 attendees at
his recent event state Rep. John
Businger (D-Brookline), local
Democratic Party activist Charlie
Doyle, state Rep. Steven Tolman,
Brighton's Ben Adams and Eva
Webster, president of the Aberdeen
and Reservoir Neighborhood
Association. Hoy is planning another appearance at the Greenbriar on
May 15.
Candidate Nadene Stein said that
at her kick-off, "Someone said we
had a lot of 'doers' and not a lot of
'fakers."'
Stein got an intrcxluction by Helen
Ardine, senior co-chaitwoman of the
Healthy Boston Coalition. And of
course, the usual suspects - presumably the 'doers'-were in attendance: the Tolmans, the Honans,
Susan Tracy and Charlie Doyle.
P¢iaps the two most unusual guests
were new City Councilor Frank.
Jones and lloward Leibowitz, who
works rn Mayor Thomas Menino's
office of intergovernmental relations.
"People say that having Howard
Leibowitz is like having the mayor
himself, so we were really excited
about that," said Stein.
Neil Duffy found the spotlight a

bit uncomfortable when he kicked
off his campaign.
"Once I got over the shyness about
being the center of attention, I've
really started to enjoy it," Duffy said.
"I wanted to thank all my neighbors
and supporters for their presence and
contributions. Your encouragement
and support will assure a successful
campaign in the months ahead."

Door-to-door delights
If the candidates are obliged to complain about the political necessity of
fund raising ("I think it's tacky to talk
about it," said Neil Duffy), all raved
about the pure, unadulterated joy of
door-to-door canvassing.
"It's great," said Michael Moran,
who set the pace with another campaign event at the Grand Canal last
Wednesday night. ''Even though it
takes a while to get through every
neighborhood, it's fantastic."
Gil Hoy agrees, and then some.
''I think it's actually the most
important part of campaigning," he
said. "I've been impressed by the
issues people have raised - neighborhood density, parking, litter, union
issues, liquor licenses."
Duffy said he was impressed by
the universal cordiality extended to
him - even from residents who are
supporting other candidates. Well, it's
almost universal.
"I really like the canvassing, and
most people are so decent," he said.
"But I've met a lot of characters. And
I keep running into them. Maybe I
can write a book about them when
this is over with." 0

LETTE RS
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We · did it by opening a new company.

\
For 1 75 years Eastern Enterprises
has been c9mmited to the well being
of local com munities throughout eastern Massachusett's. Coming into you r
homes and businesse s under the
trusted brand Boston Gas Company.
And now, due to a restructuring of the
e ne rgy industry, we're pleased ,to offer
customers an eve n greater degree of
service and dedication th rough an entirely new company called ServicEdge':'

••

•

9

oslongas
Eastern EnterJ)ltsas

. SefviCEdge_is an ,energy systems
and ~vices company built around a
local network of expert technic ians.
Providipg you with heating and water
heating system maintenance contracts,
tune-ups, and equipment installations
and upgrades. Not to mention, an unparalleled level of customer service.
Make sure to look for ServicEdge
in your neighborhood. Or call them today
at 1-888-942-EDGE (3343).

stern Enterprises

••
•

ervlcEdge·

Eastern En!Mprlses

"ServlcEdg•~ •nd "Our commitment Your comfort ••re the trademark •nd service mark, respectively, of Serv1cEdge Partners, Inc ., a
wholly-own«J 1ub1id1ary of Eastern Enterprises and a corporate alf1llate of Bo&ton Gas Compeny LJc«ts«J Jn Massachuseus 2262C, 113C

ed a smoking ban, a measure which I
supported but most of the Selectmen
opinions of only one or even a handopposed. A lot of misunderstanding
ful of people. When only one or few
and misconceptions existed, and
people try to detennine what is in the restaurants were concerned that revenues would go down. There is a tenbest interests of everyone else, it is
not democracy, it is tyranny, and it is
dency to resist change, and I can
something neither the members of
understand how businesses might be
the board nor those who are priviworried about a smoking ban.
leged to serve on any of its commitHowever, the evidence has shown
that the ban has had little effect on
·tees will tolerate:
If, on the other hand, any members businesses within Brookline. Ftrst, an
have opinions, suggestions or advice, increasing number of businesses are
these are welcome, and in fact
coming before the Selectmen for
liquor licenses, and the number of
desired. Communication is critical,
' and members are welcome to contact these requests indicates that these
any of us via phone, mail, e-mail, in
businesses are doing well. Second,
passing or at a general meeting. Our
Brookline now has an unprecedented
members are our biggest asset, and
number of restaurants applying for
new licenses to sell food. If the
the future success or failure of this
project will not be up to one or two
smoking ban was harming these
people; but it will ultimately be the
businesses, we would be seeing a
responsibility of the community;..
decrease rather than an increase in
We encourage your corrunents dur-- applications. The Selectmen have
ing the next general meeting of the-_
also worked on a strong media effort
Chandler Pond Preservation Society
to promote "Smoke-Free Brookline,"
because customers are often looking
on April 30 at St. Eliz.abeth
Ho pital's maternity wing. The meet- for a place where smoking is not pering will be held from 7:30-9 p:m. in
mitted-.
Change is difficult, and the issues
conference rooms 4 and 5. Thank
you for your time and continued.sup- here are complgx. However, the
port.
health of customers and employees
Berry Williams, on behalfof the must be protected. As someone who
board of the Chandler Pond has struggled off and on to give up
Preservation Society smoking, I sympathize with the feelings which smokers may have about
the ban. But I do believe that the
The benefits of a ban
health of our citizens and employees
I commend the City Council and
should come first, and that a smoking
Mayor Thomas Menino for enacting
ban is the right way to go.
a limited smoking ban in Boston.
Gilbert R. Hoy, Brookline
This is an important public safety
measure which will protect the health
&iitor's Note: Hoy is a Brookline
of our citizens and business employSelectman and a candidate for state
ees.
representative for Allston, Brighton
A few years ago, Brookline enactand Brookline
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MONDAJ ..

Mass. Pike

Mass.

Roast Chicken* ...............'7 .95

TUESDAY .

Turkey or Steak Tips* ........ .'9.95

"~" Brighton
S,ullfe
Ave.

Arlington

WEDNESDAY

Steak Tips & BBQ Shrimp* ... .''1.95

Warren St.

THURSDAY

Washington SL

Prime Rib* .. :.... ............ .'9.95

q·
-&
ffj

FRIDAY

"
Brighton

Swordfish* .......... ... ... .. .'1z..95
SATURDAY

Lobster Scampi** ........... .'14.95
30

Comm. Ave.

Deli reports robbery
D On March 26 at 7:45 p.m., a
man and woman allegedly robbed
an AJlston delicatessen at gunpoint.
After the couple entered Allston
Deli at 165 Allston St., the man
went behind the counter and took
between $500 to $600 in cash from
the register, according to police
reports. He showed a nickel-plated
handgun and ordered the clerk to
move quickly and hand over all the
money. He was described as a
black man of about 25 years old,
approximately 5 feet, 8 inches tall,
with a medium build and a mustache. He was wearing dark
clothes.
Meanwhile, the woman grabbed
between $200 to $300~worth of lottery tickets. She was described as a
black woman of about 25 years old,
5 feet, 5 inches tall and 120 pounds.
She was also wearing dark clothes.
The two fled down Allston Street.

Boston College
student arrested
lfl Police arrested a Boston
College st4dent on March 26 on
two alleged alcohol-related offenses, according to police reports.
At about l :58 a.m., two officers
said they saw a man 1~alking across
Commonwealth Averfue toward
Harvard Avenue in Allston, carrying an open bottle of Miller beer.
When he saw police, the man
placed the bottle on the sidewalk
behind a traffic light base, according police. Then he turned and
walked in the opposite direction.
The officers stopped the man and
placed him under arrest and
charged him with public drinking.
But upon further investigation,
police learned that the man was
under the legal drinking age.
Gregory Hagin, 18, whose address
was listed as Boston College, was
also charged with being a minor in
possession of alcohol.

Clerk says robbers
had revolver
D Mayfair Foods at 506
Cambridge St. in Brighton was
robbed at gunpoint on March 30 at
7:50 p.m., according to police
reports.

Police received a report of a robbery in progress at 7:50 p.m., but
when they arrived four minutes
later, the alleged suspects had
already fled. The clerk told police •.
that two men had entered the store
and shown a chrome-colored
revolver. The men had forced the
victim to the floor and took an
undetermined amount of cash from
the register, along with lottery and
scratch tickets, police said ..
The men were described as
black and between the ages of 20
to 30. They were seen leaving the
area in a dark-colored mini-van,
driving on I;;lington Street toward
Brighton Avenue.

* Includes Potato &Salad
** Includes Salad
916 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston/Brookline line :
across from the armory.
Validated:Parking/Functions

man between the ages of 26 and
28, about 5 feet, 5 inches tall with a
thin build and a mustache. He was
wearing a black jacket and a black
hat at the time of the incident.
The second man was described
as a black inan of about the same
age, about 5 feet, 6 inches tall with
a medium build. He was wearing a
black jacket at the time of the incident.

Pedestrian says
mugger stole wallet

"'7

.s"".0300

These prices cannot be combined with any other offer.

If only finding the

II A Brighton man walking on

·
Cambridge Street on March 28 was
robbed at about 12:55 a.m., according to police reports.
The man told police that while
he was at the comer of Cambridge
Street and Rugg Road in Allston, a
man stuck something metal in his
back and demanded his wallet. The
man complied by handing over his
wallet, which contained $180. The
alleged mugger then ran on foot
down Cambridge Street toward
Hano Street. Police searched the
~but found nothing.

right hollle could

.,

be as easy as finding
the right lllortgage.
I

\

Men wield gun at
convenience store
ID At I0:53 p.m. on March 28,
Store 2~ at 1219 Commonwealth
Ave. in Brighton was robbed by
two men, one of whom was wielding a gun, according to police
reports.
Police talked to witnesses who
said that two men entered' the store,
moved behind the counter and
demanded money. The first man
said, "Open the register. Give me
all the cash," and the second man
also said, "Give me the cash." The
first man grabbed an undetermined
amount of cash from the register,
according to police. The store surveillance camera was not on and
therefore did not record the incident.- r
The' men left the store and ran off
in an unknown direction. The first
suspect was described as a black

-

-
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At BankBoston, we've
made the mortgage the

• Low down payments
• Easy approval process
• Reduced rates

simplest part of buying

mortgage

tha~

meets

your needs ~;nd your
budget. To hear firsthand

how finding the right mortgage

a home. After all, our expert
Mortgage Specialists employ a unique

has become a painless process, call the

approach . They're actually willing

BankBoston Mortgage Officer in you r

to sit down 'Wi th yo u and select a

area at 1-800-416-9228.

D BankBoston
First Community Bank

Member FDIC

bankboston.com

@
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SCHOOL NEWS

Call

Inc. (978) 851-5100

Is Celebrating Our

20th Anniversary!
We are Giving the Presents to lou!
• $50000 Discount with this Ad.
• Free Estimates of Brick, Stucco,
Stone, Windows and Siding
• Maintenance Free

What's the Rush?
These people arc racing to
New Balance Factory Stores'
Annual Marathon Sale!

We'Ve taken an additional
15% off our already low
factory store prices on
all men's and women's
running shoes & apparel!
You'll also want to hurry down
for tremendous savings on a great
selection of athleti~ acc~oi:,1es.
The race for great savings is on

April 3 thru April 27, 19981
Factory seconds & discontinued style shoes • Sizes & quantities
limited by store • Cannot combine with any other offers or coupons.

new balanc ffB~·

Hew Balance Factorq Store
BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. &!aeon St.
617-782-0803

LA~MA

SKOWHEGAN ME

5 S. Union St.
978-682-8960

13 Walnut St.

207-474-6231

Mastercard • Visa • Discowr • A mtx gladl1 accepw l
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St. Hern1an's of Alaska student Emily Stanek learns how to create ornate Ukrainian Easter
of dye.

by using hot wax and several shades

An 'eggs' citing class
CENTER
HOUSE

91)

t :pi:z.:z.1t

b

Large Cheese Pizza·!\ ·
Garden Salad & May \19 ~
+Tax 2 Liter Pepsi.
,.;=~
CENTER
HOUSE

99

t :Pi:z.:z.1t

b

Large Cheese Pizza,
- - & 9 Buffalo Wings.

+Tax

$1199
_

+Tax

'

CENTER
HOUSE

Two Large

bL :Pi:z.:z.1t

u

One-To~ping Pizz~~~
bpires~

St. Herman's
students learn how
to create Ukrainian
Easter eggs

Hutchinski, who regularly teaches
' workshops on this Ukrainian custom, says that not only is this "a
lovely way to prepare for Easter"
but it also helps "rake the hustle and
bustle out of everyday life."
In fac4 the process of decorating
By Judy Wasserman
takes·two to four nonstop hours, and
TAB ,Correspondellf
usually longer. The St He~ stu- .
alk into St. Herman of dents will spend several classes fin-Alaska Christian
ishing their eggs.
.
The art of decorating Ukrainian
School in Allston and
Easter eggs, Hutchinski explains, is
you know it's the Easter season.
In one classroom, students are
a folk art from centuries ago when it
watching and smiling as baby
was the custom to prepare the home
for spring and to accentuate the
chicks hatch in an incubator. In
another comer, students are decorat- goodness of family. The eggs
ing a magnolia branch, their "egg
became symbols of goodness and of
tree," with brightly colored eggs
bringing goodness to the world.
they have just made. In the art
In the pas4 the eggs, known as
room, the older students are re-cre"psanka," were usually decorated by
ating an old tradition: the making of women and girls. Only raw eggs are
used. Boiling them would diminish
Ukrainian Easter eggs.
Guided this day by Lydia
the belief that the eggs must be ferHutchinski, a member of the
tile to symbolize ferti lity in the
school's Church of the Holy
home, says Hutchinski.
Resurrection, a visitor sees the stuAccording to a Ukrainian folk
dents meticulously focus on their
tale, the more "psanka" made, the
less ~vii will exist in the world.
eggs and the designs they are creating. As they melt the beeswax and
Each egg design also has its own
apply it to their eggs, the glow from meaning or symbolism. Hutchinski
lit candles softens the quiet room.
says. For example, the design of the

W

eggs the students were making symbolizes protection and the tears of
Mary at the crucifixion.
The St. Herman students use a
combination of beeswax and commercial dyes. Lined up on one table
for the students' use are containers
of yellow, orange and red dye.
Centuries ago, natural dyes made
from brown onion skins, red berries,
beets, etc., were used to color eggs.
When the eggs are completed,
they will be used in a centerpiece
during the Orthodox Easter observance at school on April 19. The
students - Ian Gresh, 13, of
Belmont; Stephanie:Kon, 11, of
Hyde Park; Emily Stanek, 12, of
Hyde Park; Marianna Stell, 12, of
Lexington; and Michael Tishel, 11,
of Jamaica Plain - are enthusiastic
about their project, although they
admit it takes a great deal of concentration.
School administrator Susan Kon
says tl;le egg project is important
because it helps "preserve a lost art,
a tradition." It also reflects the
school's view of education, she
adds, anq helps the students prepare
for Easter academically, spiritually
and artistically. 0
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HONOR
ROLLS _
-

- ·Edison Middle School
Grade 6
High Honors: William Chan,
Allston; Ian Chong, Roxbury;
Joanne Gee, South End; Caitlin
Gianniny, Brighton; Mark HandleyHian, Brighton; Genevieve Klim,
Brighton; Wendy Lam, Roxbury;
Marina Law, Allston; Leslie
Monchin, Boston; Alan Mui,
Boston; Julie J. Panchu, Brighton;
Dadjie Saintus, Brighton; Ian
Schildkret, South End; Julie
Soohoo, Brighton; Darred Surin,
Allston; Garfg Wang, Allston;
Joanne Wong, Boston; Anne Wu,
.. Allston; Henry Wu, Brighton; Bo
Ye, Brighton; Jeffrey You,
Brighton.

\ _
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clearly a
better value
'

Our cable lineup Qf 108 channels is Boston's biggest.
'

\

J

So it's no surprise that our cable packages are Boston's best.
Choose from four, beginning with over 70 channels.

Honors: Astha Adhikory, Boston;
Karyn Aiello, Brighton; Mabel
Elizabeth Archila, Allston; Jessica
Baxten, South End; Raelyn Bayliss,
Allston; Leah Bourak, Brighton;
Fanny Cai, Chinatown; Shirley
Chin, South End; Lily Cho,
Brighton; Louisa Choy, Allston;
Alexander Chung, Boston; Joshua
Cojulum, Brighton; Maribel
Corchado, Roxbury; Alex Costa,
Brighton; Nghi Dang, Brighton;
Phuoe Dang, South End; Binnie
Day, Roxbury; Lida Figueroa,
Roxbury; Zhao Sheng Fok, Boston;
Christine Forrester, Brighton;
Tammy Gee, Jamaica Plain; Elma
Islamovic, Roxbury; Marvin
Janssen, Roxbury; Luvenia
Johnson, Roxbury; Maritza Lagos,
Allston; Mary E. Langton, West
Roxbury; Nancy Leung, South
End; Diana Li, Boston; Can Chao
Lin, South End; Simon Liu, South
End; William Liu, Allston;
Sophanna Lout, Brighton; Danielle
Maldanado, South End; Sara
Martin, Brighton; Sean McGah,
Brighton; Nellie Ng, Allston;
Evelyn Nova. Charlestown; Paulo
Pereir, Jr., Brighton; Stacey
Phillips, South End; Linette A. Phu,
Allston; Jose Luis Rodriguez,
Roxbury; Jennifer Som, Back Bay;
Stephen Stewart, Boston; Eric
Sutton, Jamaica Plain; Yu Ping Tan,
Boston; Peter Trenk, South End;
Rina Tureios, Allston; Ted Walsh,
Brighton; Vanessa Wang, Brighton;
Jim Wayland, Allston; Patricia
Williams, South End; Nora Yang,
·•. .
~amaica Plain; Marlana Yee,
Brighton.
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Grade 7
High Honors: Adrienne Andry,
Brighton; Gina Mei, South End.

' Dorchester;
Honors: Myrna Altiil,
Fred Bernabe, Dorchester;
Elizabeth Bonilla, Brighton; Diana
Castill, Allston; Dominique
Chester, Dorchester; Satvik Jhamb,
South End; Niccole Lambert,
Dorchester; Victor Lassus, Jamaica
Plain; Dianna Lui, Boston;
Dominique Lymon, Roxbury; Loan
Diem Nguyen, Brighton; Felix
Okonkwo, Roxbury; lrfan Qayyum,
Brighton; Laquiesha Rainey,
Roxbury; Leslie Reyes, Allston.
Grade 8
High Honors: Sotthea Uem,
Brighton; Selma Duhovic,
Brighton; Nguyek Chau, Brighton;
La Huan Lai, Dorchester; Nichelle
Hodge, Dorchester; Tuyet Tran,
Allston; Phuong Nguyen, Allston.

Honors: Nicho1e Aubourg, Boston;
Stalin Baez, Allston; Jason
Campbell, Roxbury; Tiffany Gong,
HONOR ROLI.S,page 21

787.88'8 8
I

www.cablevision-boston.com
'

Programming and pricing subject to change. Restrictions apply.
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SCHOOL NEWS

Center & Homer Sts., *wtoo-etr.

-·

617-52/(2790

Maundy Thursday April 9 6:30 pm - simple supper
7:30 pm - Holy Eucharist and Stripping of the Altar
Good Friday April 10
12 noon to 1 pm - Liturgy
7:30 pm - The Way of the Cross
Easter Sunday April 12

8:00 am - Holy Eucharist
10:30 am - Festival Eucharist
J(10:30 am nursery care only: no Sunday School)

B .A NKRUPTCY
Over your head in Bills.HI
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney
Joseph N. Wheeler
at

666-9888
ADD Business Services

BRUCE H. COHE~
Attorney at Law
Certified Public Accountant
Masters Degree in Taxation

203 Arlington Street, Suite #3
Watertown, MA 02 172

TAX RETURN PREPARATION
WW RATES

$5.00 Off with this ad Ask about our Referral Discount
Bookkeeping, Computerized Accouncing Systems
Authorized QuickBooks Pro Professional Advisor

Tel+ Voice mail (617) 926-7800
Toll Free 1-800-395-6107
Ask for "AL"

Melvin J. Dorfman
Certified Public Accountant

• Income Tax Preparation for
businesses and individuals.

1811 Center Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
617-327-5900
781-784-0919 (Sharon.Office)

ln-Hame Service Available

Call today to advertise
in our Tax Guide

1-800-624-7355

(617) 325-0900

(New Customers Only)

New curriculum -adopted
at Brighton High Schopl
School-to-Career
school's teachers for their winingto take risks in implementing
pathWays program. . .annessaH-pathways
cuniculum.
· .Doherty pointed to several "posiwill kick off this fall - t•ve indicators" at Brighton High
)

By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
righton High School students will follow their
own pathways next fall.
The school administration has
decided to shift from a conventional curriculum to a School-to-Career
Pathways program for all students
in grades 9-12.
·
Starting in September, each of
the school's 1,000 students will be
enrolled in one of five pathways.
The three now at BHS - business
· services, health professions and
Tea~hBoston - have a total enrollment of about 450 students. The
two new pathway categories will
be law-government-public service
and media-arts-communication.
Headmaster Juliette Johnson
believes Brigtiton High will be the
only high school in Boston with a
pathways curriculum for all students. Other high schools, such as
East Boston and Charlestown, offer
similar programs, but not for all
students.
Johnson said the goals are to provide smaller Class sizes for all students, to cluster teachers in teams,
and to enhance the sense of community between teachers and students. Res~ars;h and experience
show that smaller learning groups
are more conducive to teaching and
learning, she said.
In fact, studies conducted this
year hy the citywide task force on
restructuring Boston's public high
schools favor smaller classes.
Johnson, a member of that task
force, said that, among other
things, the panel report will recommend that high schools establish
smaller classes and review class
scheduling.
Boston Teachers Union president
Edward Doherty, who also serves
on the task force, congratulated
Brighton High for "getting out of .
the block early" as far as making
changes. He also praised the

B
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Student poets,
·storytellers head for
prestigious contest

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

433-8200
~

Community Newspaper Company
We're closer to you

In grades 9 and 10,

students take foundation
courses to explore all
aspects of their planned
career and learn the
basic skills of that
.career. The junior and
seruo,r years are an :
apprenticeship period,
in which students
complete internships
with local businesses.

aspects of their planned career and
learn the basic skills of that career.
The junior and senior years are an
apprenticeship period, in which students complete internships with
local businesses.
Johnson agreed with Dohe1ty
that exposure to the work world is
an important component of
Pathways. "[The internship] allows
them to explore the world of work
~nd learn what is expected of them
.Out there," said Johnson.
"It's important to bring the workplace into the learning place," said
.Neil Sullivan, executive director of
the Boston Private Industry
/.Council, which works in partnership with the Boston Public
Schools on School-to-Career proS C HOOL BRIEFS

\

Let us help you lift that excess weight.
Reach thousands of readers every week.

because of its School-to-Career
Pathways program: improved student attendance, better socialization, improved motivation, and
exposure to the work world.
School-to-Career, a four-year
program, integrates academics with
work experience to prepare students for their chosen careers. In
grades 9 and 10, students take
foundation courses to explore all

grams. The council links local businesses with the pathway programs
by providing internships and
opportunities for the students.
Sullivan also praised the program
for teaching students about teamwork, problem solving and conflict
resolution.
Jean LaTerz, director of
Brighton's School-to-Career program apd a member of its planning
committee, agreed that the connection to the work world is important.
She said that smaller classes help
students develop a more solid sense
of their competency and thereby
help build up their self-esteem.
With teachers assigned to a specific pathway team, there will be a
more enriching relationship
between students and teachers, and
between teachers, LaTerz said.
Johnson agreed, adding that it
will be easier for the teacher teams
to do common planning, and
"focus even more on teaching and
learning" as a team.
BHS teacher Thomas Haferd, a
member of the planning committee,
said that for teachers, the "identity
and sense of community" with the
new teams is important. "Pathways
will help break down the barriers to
teamwork," he said.
Last week, Brighton High students learned more about next
year's planned changes, and chose
their individual pathways and
courses for September. Their pathway choices were based on informational presentations about each
pathway and the individual career
interest inventory assessments they
had taken.
LaTerz said that while it is an
exciting time for B1ighton High,
there is still much work to do,
especially the fine-tuning of the
school's overall class schedule for
next year. Administrators and
teachers must build a schedule that
includes every student's required
courses, pathway electives, and
internship assignments .
Teachers will also meet later this
spring with eighth-graders who will
attend Brighton High next year so
that they may also choose their
own pathways and courses. 0

A select group of students from the
Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing are
headed for a regional ,Poetry and
storytelling competition in just a
couple of weeks.
Each of the four students will
represent their grade group in the
first Marie Jean Philip American
Sign Language Poetry &
Storytelling Competition at
Northeastern Oiiiversity April 24.
The students - Yolyn "Vianca"
Valdez of Roxbury, lower elementary; Hector Saez of East Boston,
upper elementary; Thorpas
Bourque of West Roxbury, middle
school; and Amber Bost of
Mattapan, high school - earned
the opportunity to compete because
they won a preliminary contest last

week al their own school. Th~y
Allston.
presented their own original s~es
Horace Mann teachers and paraprofessionals who helped plan the
or poetry.
About 25 schools and programs . event were Eileen Barry, Elssy
from New England and New York
Collazos, Becky Drury, Kathy
are expected to compete in the
Goselin, Cindi Jacobs, Nelson
finals.
Jac;obs, Rosalyn Ross, Gary Lee,
"The students were very excited
Ginger Leon, Amy Malone,
as they prepared for the competiMichelle Mitchell, Buddy Shepard,
tion in their classrooms," said •
- Diane S\mon, Nancy Walla and
Horace Mann Principal Patrice
John Wilcox.
DiNatale.
Established by Northeastern
Business is booming
University, the competition is
at in-school store
designed to honor the late Marie
Jean Philip, a well-known educator In its first year of operation, the inhouse store at Brighton High
in the deaf community, and to proSchool
is already showing a profit.
vide a forum for public recognition
That's
the good news from
of the creativity and talent of deaf
teacher.Thomas
Haferd, the store's
students.
adviser.
The judges in the Horace Mann
The profits will be used to purcompetition were Heidi Clemmey,
chase
ho~e computers for the stuPax McCarthy, Pat Richardson,
dents
who
have helped the most in
Elisa Velez, Ivy Velez and Karen
SCHOOL
BRIEFS, page 21
Shepard - all of Deaf Inc. of

-
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OPEN Easter Sunday 8am-lpm for Flower Sales Only
Specials Tues. 4/7 - Sat. 4/11

Fresh Clean Spring

Spinach ........................ 98¢ lb.
Fr~sh ,clean

Dandelion, Escarole
& Chicory........................ 79¢ lb.
New Crop, Crisp Extra Carge

Royal Gala &
Granny Smith Apples .. 98¢ lb.
Fresh, New Florida & California

Potatoes .......................... 69¢ lb.
Extra Fancy Sweet Ripe

Cantaloupes .............. 98¢ each
Brighton Board of Trade President Curt Bletzer (tight) said 1998 will be a landmark year for Brighton business during his address at
the board's recent annual dinner.
..

A celebration of
Brighton busll!ess
-.

Board of Trade
hosts annual dinner

benefits for the community, he
said.
Ultimately, the business district
will get a new look, which will
By Rosie Hanlon
include better streets, more landTAB Correspondent
scaping and new sidewalks.
he next few months will
["It•has been said] that the track
bring incredible changes
removal project will be something
for Brighton businesses,
like giving birth," he said. '"It will
Brighton Board of Trade President
be extremely painful when it hapCurt Bletzer Loleta sold-out audipens, but in the end it will be more
ence at the board's annual dinner
than worth it."
on March 26 at Boston College.
In his address, Bletzer also highBletzer said he expects the busilighted the board's relationship
ness district to go through some
with Brighton Main Streets and its
growing pains during the upcoming improved outreach to all commerA-line track removal project
cial districts - from Oak Square to
through the heart of Brighton
"- Cleveland Circle - as some of its
Center and Oak Square. But the
major accomplishments during the
project will have definite long-term past year.
•

T

Keynote speaker Patrick
Mo caritolo, president and chief
executive officer of the Greater
Boston Convention and Visitors
Bureau, stressed the need for more
hotels to accommodate the
upswing in Boston-area tourism.
He also said that business and civic
neighborhood organizations make a
difference in developing a sound
business district.
Brighton attorney Joe Hogan was
presented with the President's
Award for organizing the annual
Allston-Btighton Parade. Peoples
Federal Savings Bank was named
board member of the year and
Carol Cashman was honored as
community service person of the
year. 0

lit

We Will carry A Complete Selection of Massachusetts
Grown Premium Florist Quality Plants and Fresh Flowers
Including: Lilies, Tulips, Hyacinths, ydrangeas,
Daffodils, Mums & Gerani
.
MAJQR CREDtT CARDS ACCEPTED

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • -923-1502
~tore

Hours: Monday-Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm

THE

FiNE

ONiy

FAUCETS

Spo1

&

foR ...

lfouu9, 248 WoRmTrn

FiXTURES

l~d ., FRAMiNC1H.\l\I 10-6 MT

w r SAt

10-8TH

.~

Brunch 13uff'e f
Every Sunday
f f am - 2pm

Patrick Moscaritolo, president and chief executive officer of the Greater Boston Convention and Visitors Bureau, delivers the keynote
speech during the annual Brighton Board of Trade dinner.

f 960 Beacon Street
8rookline , fY/f} 0 2 f '16
tt>tutd. citysideharandgrill. corn
6f7-566- 1002 f'ax: 566- '18'16

~ge

www.townonline.cpm/allstonbrighton
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BUSINESS NEWS

Call Robert
Immediate
courteous
response

..z.

' I CHOICE

!!!.q..;

~' f

No FEE

384 WASHl:\GTO~ ST.
BRIGHTO~, MA 02135

CALL

-

YOUR CONDO?

I I illfll H<21l1£~®

Nobody Knows
Homes Betterr~ .

----

-SEtLlNG- ·

·. . .

. ___. ..

617-789-3939

782-1234
U.S. Shuttle

+

Airport Ground
Transportation System

E\-eQ1hing you ever wanted to
know about French
(bul couldn'I conjugale the \'trb lo ask)

~Alli
w
ance

Franca1se
.

J.Jlll continuous )elr5 or leaching French

10 '\\eek session starts April 13
Register for classes or choir:
April 1 & 7, 12-6 p.m.
From Your Door to the Airport...
We're Going Your Way

Call for Brochure

617-350-7353

·

31 St. James Avenue, Boston, MA 02116

I block from the Arlington "T"
Lexington classes as well

Advance reservations are required,
' For more information or to reserve
your seats call:

(781) 894-3100 • (617) 489-4701
or Outside 6171781 Area
800-714-1115

Vice Preside11t Al Gore (second from right) made a stop at the Rangoli Indian Restaurant on Brighton Avenue last month.

Do you know a
HOMETOWN-·HERO?
We'd like to recognize people in our area for their
outstanding contributions to the community.
This monthly feature will celebrate the unsung
heroes living and working among us. It's our way of
recognizing the people who strengthen the fabric of our
community.
.'. Do you know an individual or a group of individuals
who have made our community a better place to live,
work or play?

We invite you to nominate those people who have made a difference in our
community- that individual or group who strives to make your community a better
place to live.

r------------------------------------,
send us your Hometown Hero!

I nominate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

of
Nominee's occupation - - -- -- - -- - - - -- - -- -- Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
At:fdress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~--------~
Reason for nomination

(Please add additional comments on a separate sheet of paper)
Your name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Daytime phone
Mail nominations to:
Allston / Brighton TAB, c/o Homet9wn Heroes
'P.O. Box 9112 · Needham, MA 02192
or register online at:
www.townonline.com/ hero

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

www.townonline.com

L------------------------------------~

Vice president
dines in Allston
rakruti Majmubar, owner of
Rangoli Indian Restaurant at
129 Brighton Ave., received an
unexpected visit from Vice
President Al Gore and his family on
Sunday, March 15, after Gore
attended the annual St. Patrick's
Day breakfast in South Boston.
At I l: 15 a.m., Gore's Secret
Servioo-people announced to
Majmubar that the vice president
would be having lunch at her restaurant and that they had to prepare the
area for security.
'1t was a very exciting time for
us," said Majmubar. "Christy, Vice
President Gore's daughter, dines
here often, but I never expected to
see her father."
For lunch, Gore ordered pani
poorie:as an appetizer and lamb
rogan·josh as the entree. For dessert,
he had kulfi, homemade.Indian ice
cream, and Indian chai (tea). After
luncn, he spoke with restaurant
patrons, signed autographs and
po~ for photographs.

P

By Rosie Hanlon

and optimistic about an increase in
foot traffic in the area.
A full-service framing shop, V.H.
Framing carries a wide variety of
new and antique prints, as well as
maps and mirrors. Von Huene has
been at her 341 Washington St.
location in Brighton for seven years.

YMCA relocation
is the topic

The Allston-Brighton YMCA will
host a community meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 15. The purpose
is to discuss the expected relocation
of the Y and the construction of a
new multimillion-dollar facility on
the Oak Square MBTA property,
part of which is vacant and part of
V.H. Framing: a sign
which has an abandoned power staof the times
tion on it.
Liz von Huene of V.H. Framing was
The meeting will be held at Our
quite busy last week as she and coLady of Presentation School auditoworker, Vince Smith, painted and -....... rium at 634 Washington St. in
hung the store's new sign. She said · Bri~ton.
she is excited about Brighton's
- For more infonnation, phone Tun
upcoming commercial renovations
Garvin at 782-3535.

I
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Police crack fake ID operation-

ID, from page 1
their efforts after the drinkingrelated death of MIT freshmsin
Scott Krueger last October.
Allston-Brighton police, in particular, are getting tougher on
minors who use fake IDs to drink
in nightclubs. According to
Fogerty, anyone caught using a
fake driver's license will be
charged with a felony under the
state's motor vehicle statute that
deals with using or carrying a
forged or altered license, rather
than a misdemeanor. Under the
state's alcoholic beverages law, it
is only a misdemeanor to pur-

Boston Police sgt. Bill Fogerty

chase alcohol with a false ID.
Last month Sgt. Kevin Mullen,
a District 14 detective, brought
30 Boston College students into
court to be charged with possession of counterfeit drivers'
license - a five-year felony and attempting to buy alcoholic
beverages under false pretenses
- a misdemeanor.
According to the New Jersey
State Police, the counterfeiting
operation netted about $80.000
per month for at least the past
two years. New Jersey State
Police detectives, in cooperation
with the Philadelphia and
Rutgers University police
departments, arrested a total of
seven men from New Jersey,
New York and Pennsylvania, on
Feb. 14, Feb. 15 and March 11,
and charged them with forgery,
, criminal conspiracy, possession
of forgery devices and counterfeiting New Jersey drivers'
licenses.
The investigation began in
1996 when officers froro the Rutgers University Police
Department and New Jersey
State Police detectives began
uncovering near-perfect counterfeit New Jersey drivers'
licenses while conduct1ng routine identification checks at
bars in and around the Rutgers

"We are hopeful that
this, in conjunction with
some education, will
show the students that
_being arrested for using
a fake driver's license
will hurt them for the
rest of their lives."
Boston Police Sgt. William Fogerty

University campus.
As the investigation pr9gressed, detectives learned that
"operatives" would visit campus
colleges to solicit and recruit
students who were under 21 . The
students would agree to "host" a
party of 20 or more students. At
the parties the operative would
tell the student that for $100 $125 for two - he could make a
counterfeit New Jersey drivers'
license for people under 21 that
would give their age as over 21.
After collectiqg personal infor-

~FOUR SEASONS
VBASEBALL, INC.
pr~nts

~

Hitting and Pitching Clinics for Coaches

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.

with
Rich Gale

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Former Pitching Coach, Boston Red Sox
Saturday, April 4, 1-3 p.m.
Walter Hriniak

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer

Former Hitting Coach, Boston Red Sox
Sunday, April 5, 1-3 p.m.

Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
·Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Lit~gation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

Spring Training:for Players of All Ages
f

with
ur Season Baseball's piolessional coaching staff
Saturday.Apf1/ 11. 9 a m.·12 noon
Sunday. Apfi 19. 9a.m ·12 noon

Sunday. Apf~ 16, 9 a.m· t2 noon

All Sessions held at Brandeis University
G, <r

Hermes Carriage Autobody
• Autobody
• State Approved Repair Shop
• Used Cars
• Free Insurance Estimates
fi. Glass
• Auto Rental • Free Pick-Up & Deltwy ./

a.. •

Auto Glass

•

"

AllTOMOTIVC Fl.isHES

• Free Tou:mg • :ii .;
. .
'
WE ARE ON
•'\;.
A•tto Detailing
~ THE INSURANCES
~REFERRAL LIST

"Your 5ati&factlon and Our Workman:~re Guaranteed."

BodyShop611-354-0436

~lesRentals617·354-5387
Fax 617·354-8627

falamo&

.

t ~!'-

W#l!4t.il•!f'N r

fbriunuhs
A ~,,
man ..o

----------------- - - - - - t- -

4995

--------

Call 1·800·757-6430

.J

BANKRUPTCY

IF IT'STIME TO MAKE ANEW BEGINNING, CALL US. WE CAN HELP.
Pmonal Bankrup!Cles mav cost as little as S549 plus coun
cosrs. The Consultauon is FREE.
[

.

ANDREWM. CORT
Attorney at Law

Raising
Cmldren in an
Interfaith Fa.mily
a free three-part workshop
co-sponsored by Jewish Family &
Children's Service and the JCC

56 Chestnut Hill Ave.• Brighton, MA• (617) 254-7033

May 10 & 17, June 7
9:30 -11 am
Leventhal-Sidman JCC
333 Nahanton St, Newton

\

child care available

to register call

617-558-1278

THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

SPECIALS
Shrimp Garlic Fettucine
Baked Stuffed Shrimp
Chicken Ziti Broccoli
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4 '
0

ADAMANT

MOVERS

GUAR~NTEEDLOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!

Fr:

!>chrod
Fr. Smelts
Fr. Sole

356 Harvard Street Brookline MA • 566-5590

IO~•
ll
I%

I%

s -~ a

•

ANYTIME

4
7

ll

:>

FUEL

You'll want us to move
you again and again!"
·24 HR. I 7 DAYS WK.
·CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
CALL US FOR

FREE
ESTIMATES!

sl 1.95
s12.95
S9.95

Luncheon Specials

s5 35

price they can get. Buyers want to get the
property for the lowest pnce the seller will
accept. That's the way it works whether the
property is a mansion that costs millions, or a
small rental unit that cosls S60,000.
Unfortunately many people miss out on
good deals becau e they keep wailing for
something better to come along. They remember when they could have bought a fine hom;e
for less than a third of 11hat ii costs today. Bui
they don't remember that 11hen the propert}
wa sold it 11ent for what was consider~ a
good price back in those days. People buying
real eslate now must buy it on today's real
e~late market, not yesterday's. An opportunity
that's missed today is gone forever.
If you want to get in on the ground noorof
the great real estale investment you must take
action now. People 11ho keep waiting for a
better deal before they make lheir move ... generally don't make 1he mo1e.
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor af
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in Brighton. I/
you hareaquestionon aReal Estate related mat/er
or need assistance. call Kate at 787-2121.

\

~~1()~

Broiled Schrod
Br. Smelts
M ackerel

"Almost buyers" lament the facl that they
didn't get in on the ground noor on good
housing deals. They belie~e there are special
opportunities known only to a few people that
guarantee great wealth in real estate. They
think there's a secret to making good real
estate deals. But they are wrong.
The buying and selling of property 1s a
straightforward transaction. Sellers put property on the market and try 10 sell it for the best

Kate
Brasco

I
PLUS Dinner for 2 at the
Barnstable Tavern or Christine's I
Restaurant & Showclub.
I
For information & reservations I
Call 1-800-551-9954
Now!
I
• Upgrade your Cape Escape $
I
3 da1 s & 2 niglus and a
I certifi~ate to;ards ii inner for 2
.J
10

,,, 111 r

shifted their focus to Ardhali 's
Philadelphia home, where they
ultimately seized $57 ,000 in cash
and confiscated sophisticated
computer equipment, digital
cameras, scanners, printers and
other electronic equipment.
According to police, the counterfeit ring infiltrated college
campuses in New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, New York,
Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia and South Carolina. In
addition to Boston College, the
ring targeted Northeastern
University, Boston; Bentley
College, Waltham; Holy Cross
College, Worcester; and Tufts
University in Medford. 0

How to get a
good deal on
real estate

Bills just too our of control? Family stressed ro breaklng· point?

Free Detail
expires 4124198

Ath •t Center
requ •ed.

Preview the
GRAND OPENING
of Cape Coct'j
newest
waterfront
vacation
resort
and receive
Complimentary
Overnight
Accommodations,

The Most RESPONSIBLE Thing to do?

___ _

125 Brookline St., : s100 Value :
Camvridne, MA 02139 I with Collision work 1
::i

P"

mation from each student, the
operative would take the student's picture and download it
into a laptop computer. The
information was then taken to a
residence in Philadelphia where
the counterfeit licenses were produced. }he fake IDs were then
,given to the operative, who
would contact the student who
hosted the party. That student
would distribute the fake licenses and collect the fees, which
were split between the operative
and the alleged mastermind,
Bijan Ardhali of Philadelphia,
minus a small commission for
the student host.
Armed with this information,
ew Jersey State Police detectives and the Rutgers University
police set up an off-campus
party, attended by several undercover female state troopers posing as underage college students.
At this party they arrested Noah
Falk of New York City, the
alleged operative. Police then

1-888-822-5900

}(-

Price Subject to Change

OCOD
0 Burner Service
0 Same Day Deliveries
0 Service Available

·

EMERGENCY
OIL
DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570

o:!:~!~~;, ;~:.~=:.

D edham, MA

*

Fnt Mminar "The Digital Art Revolution: Fine Art Printmaking" February 27, 7 pm
61 WASHINGTON PARK, NEWI'ONVILLE (617) 964-3424

_,__~~

t
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RELIGION NEWS

'The Passion' and AIDS

Station airs Easter concert

Seton Manor, a residence for people in
recovery from addiction who have
AJDS, is presenting 'The Passion of
Jesus," as seen througH the eyes of
those living with AJDS, at noon, Good
Friday, April I 0, at St. Ignatius Church.
1.St. Ignatius Church is on the campus
of Boston College.

Boston Catholic Cable Television will
show an hourlong performance by the
renowned Folk Choir of the University
of Notre Dame at I 0:30 a.m. Sunday,
April 12. The program will celebrate
Christ's resurrection through Scripture
readings, songs and hymns.

Church holds thrift sale

Church plans play

Andrew Zev Troen-Krasnow shares a hug with Rachel Gelfgat during
an intergenerational birthday party at the Brighton Elder Service Plan
site on Washington Street in Brighton. The party is part of a series of
weekly social activities held by the F.sP.

I

AJJston Congregqtional Church will
The men and young people of
hold a thfift sfile from 10 am.-4 p.m.
EvangelicaJ Charismatit Cegter, ·39
Saturday, Api;il) 8, at the church, 41
Fordham Road, Allston, will present a • Quint Ave., Allston. The sale will feaGood Friday play at 7 p.m. Friday,
ture specials on clothing, dishes and
April I0, at the center.
furniture. CaJJ the church at 254-2920.
The 60-member congregation is copastored by The Rev. Rose NJ( and
St. Gabriel's
The Rev. Herold P.A. Ansbourg.
offers open chapel
For more information, call 789-460 I.
The Rectory Chapel of St. Gabriel's
Parish, 139 Washington St., is open
Cardinal celebrates
daily from 9 am.-5 p.m. for anyone
anniversary at Mass
who would like to engage in Lenten
Bernard Cardinal Law will host a Mass prayer or to simply visit and reflect.
of celebration to mark the I25th year of
the Sisters of St. Joseph at LL a.m,.
Holy Week services planned
Saturday, April 25, at St. Columbkille
As part of its Lenten schedule, St.
Church, 321.Market St., Brighton.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal
A social will folJow at Mount St.
Church, 5 St. Luke's Road, Allston,
Joseph Academy. To reserve a seat at
offers a Service of Holy Eucharist on
. • the celebration, calJ 746-2079.
Wednesday, April 8, at 7:30 p.m., and
Sunday, April I2;-at I I a.m.
Evening prayer offered
The church's Holy Week services
at St..Columbkille
begin with a 10 a.m. Palm Sunday service of the Holy Eucharist and blessing
St. Columbkille Church offers evening
of the palms l.\t...I I a.m., Sunday, April
prayer and organ meditation-at 7 p.m.
5. St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Holy
on Sundays during Lent.
Week continues with: ··..
The prayer includes music that is
• Maundy Thursday service of the
chosen to help parishioners contemHoly Eucharist with foot washing at
plate God's word as they prepare for
7:30 p.m. April 9;
Easter.
• Good Friday Liturgy with
St. ColumbkilJe is at 321 Market St.,
Communion from the Reserved
Brighton.

Sacrament i\t 7:30 p.m. April LO;
• the 'treat Vigil of Easter at 7:30
p.m. April 11;
• The Sunday of the Resurrection procession and festival Eucharist at 11
a.m. April I 2.
For more infonnation, calJ the Rev.
Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.

Slavery revisited
A pilgrimage organized by several religious and community organizations
will set out from western
Massachusetts on May 3 I, and arrive
in Boston on June 7. The purpose of
the journey is to retrace one of the
many routes of the North American
slave trade, which used Boston as an
active slave-trading port.
Participation is.open to anyone interested. CalJ (413) 256-6698, or visit the ·
Web at www.shaysnet.com-pagoda.
The local organizing committee can be
reached at (617) 523-0555.

Participants sought for
Contemporary Liturgy
St. Columbkille Church, 32 I Market
St., Brighton, invites the community to
participate in its Contemporary Liturgy
Community at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday.
The group gathers after Mass for coffee
and doughnuts.

Good Friday
procession planned
A group of Allston-Brighton Christian
churches is holding its annual Good
Friday procession through the community. The procession - which begins at
Community United Methodist Church,
5 I9 Washington St, Brighton at noon,
RELIGION, page 24

Enjoy:the Marathon and SUpport
Children's Hospital at the Same Time
On April 20, 150 athletes are running the Boston Marathon to raise funds to help seriously
ill children at Boston's Children's Hospital-our nation's best pediatric hospital, according
to U.S. News apd World Report.
Your special Marathon Day donation to Children's Hospital 'Yill honor these runners'
efforts while supporting the life-saving work of this wonderful hospital.
For a donation of $50.00 of mofe, you will receive a unique"Ond
colQrful "Kids at Heart" T-shirt similar to the race shirt that the
Children's Hospital marathoner~ will wear during the race.
Please fill out the information below and return this ad
· .\
with your gift to:
Children's 'Hospital, Development Office,
300 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA .02115
Attn: "Kids at Heart"
,

'

I

\

(Checks should be made payable to Children's Hospital.)

(Please Print)

-

Childrens Hospital · Boston

Street (P.O. Box): _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State:_ _ _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ _ __
Enclosed is my donation of $_____. Donors of $50.00 or more will receive a one-size fits all "Kids at Heart" T-shirt.

...------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.~

.....
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running the store, namely Shakeba
Roberts, Flore Jacinthe and Arleaya
Martin.
The store is the class project for
sophomores enrolled in the high
school's School-to-Career Business
Pathways program. They are
responsible for all aspects of the
store, such as keepin.g il stocked,
manning it, and maintaining the
accounting books. Haferd aid the
experience "prepares students to be
competent" for business internships.
Located in a former book storage
closet, the store carries school and

stationery supplies. It is open
before and after school and during
lunch period.

Artwork merits
several honors
Eleven pupils from St.
Columbkille's School receivc<il
awards in St. Columbki lle Parish's
St. Patrick's Day art contest. All •
students from the school were eligible to enter. At a St. Patrick's
Day dance, the following student.~
received ribbons and money
awards for their artwork

• First Place: Buddy Teifert, an
eighth-grader;
• Second Place: Pamela Chau, a
seventh-grader;
• Third Place: Heather Amato, a
fourth-grader;
• Honorable Mention: firstgraders Brendan Morrison and
David DaCosta; second-grader
Alexandra Lopez; third-grader
David Lazo; fifth-grader David
Bosquet; sixth-grader Maura
ljarrington; seventh-grader Lauren
Palkey; and~igl\th-gradcr Marissa
Mantas.
J
- Judy Wassennan

... BACKYARD

'.·.·POLLUTION?

HONOR ROLL

FROMPAGE15
Brighton; Chang Liu, Charlestown;
Dena Lopez, Boston; Melvin
Martinez, Dorchester; Oscar
Morales, East Boston; Carmen
Murphy, porchester; Nelson
Palencia, Dorchester; Randy Pena,
East Boston; Roger Rivera,
Dorchester; Erick Serrano,
Dorchester; Francisco Torres,
Charlestown.

Our Lady of the
Presentation School
Grade 6
Second Honors: Christopher
Cutler, Andrew Forget, Julie
loannilli, Elizabeth LaRosee,
Andrew Leone, Jared Prince,
Michael Proia, John Waite.

Second Honors: Brian Coen, Jared
Magee, Tony McKenna, Armeen
Shaidani.

Social Studies: Anthony Gentilucci.
Spelling: Cory Young.

The following students received
special recognition in a particular
subject:

The following Allston-Brighton
residents have been named to the
honor roll at Boston Latin
Academy for the most recent term:
Victoria Ching, Yee Fai F. Ng,
Kristina Wong, Laura L. Wong,
Sandy T. Yang, Galang I. Do,
Antonia A. Goodwin, Trang Hang,
Constantine Hanzis, Deborah P.
Kwan, Michael Leung, Diana Man,
Andre Santos, Sanjecv Selvarajah,
Gar Hay Yee and George N.
Zafiropoulos.

Grade3
English/Grammar: Stefan WongWagner.
Mathematics: Tara Prine~.
Penmanship: Patrick Barry, Alysha
Jean-Charles.
· ·
Phonics: Jennifer Christie.
Reading: Anastasia Kotsoglou.
Religion: Jo eph Mazzola.
Science: Jessica Pesce.

Latin Academy

The city of Boston Licensing Board will
hold a public hearing at I 0 a.m.
Wednesday, April 8, in Room 809 of City
Hall to discuss the following item:

Grade 5
First Honors: Patricia Hao.
Second Honors: John Bruno, Robin
Joseph, Teshny Payas, Michael
Waite.

• an application to transfer a seven-day, allalcohol license at 835-839 Beacon St. from
Safcar Inc. to Madra Mor Inc.

Grade4
First Honors: Matthew Kelley,
Marisa Proia, Mikhail Rekun.

(f

BAClt!

COMPOSTING
SOLUTION!
You can make your own com· composting come to a free
to
be
held
post, and save tons of yard· workshop
waste from
the trash, Wednesday April 15, from
and save money on fertilizer.
6pm-9pm at- the Jackson
Bf>Ston's Recycling Program Mann Community School,
offers fabulous compost bins, 500
Cambridge
St.
in
Purchase yours for only $23 Allston/Brighton. Please call
at the workshop.
635-4959 to preregister.
To learn more about home
CITY OF BOSTON ·THOMAS M. MENINO, MAYOR

IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO ENERGY·EFFICIENT LIGHTING. 1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER
DIOXIDE. 202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE AND 600.000 TONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES
COULD BE ELIMINATED EVERY YEAR. YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE. JUST
YOUR LUNGS. FOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH. CALL 1·800·488·8887

AlTtRNATIVI

\HEALTH RESOURCE .
ACUPUNCTURE

MASSAGE THERAPY
"Feel the Stress Melt Away"

/J.J,..
BS

$10off1st

Massage

TODD Bl~!'!

~~

Professional
Massage Therapist
• Men and Women

•Swedish/ Sports, Massage $45jhr.
• Reflexology
• Aromas, Candles & Oils

Lucille's Body Shop
Easily Accessible from Rt.128 • Rt.9

617•859•5700

893-1369

Whole Health, 45 Newbury S~ Boston

Mon.-Sat. 9-8

f\I ew England School
'or Acupuncture Clinic
Aalpundure • Chinese Herbs •Herbal Pharmacy

High quality, low co& lre'AtlnenlS in
arupundure and hetbaJ medicine.
To schedule appointments at one
~four two clinic locations, call:

-

'i

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700

\ \

Ho Problem.
Community Classifieds has what you're looking for Both in print and online!
Buy It. Find It. Sell It.

1-800-614-SEU

e

tOSTOH PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - JOSEPH F. CASAZZA, COMMISSIONER ~

New EaglaD(School of !cupuncture ~
(617) 964-8511

Newton

34 Clieslnut Slreel, Water10~n MA 02172

thamn€ G1lpm

145 South Slreel, Boru>n MA 02111
Almsiblt /Jf /lfl/Jk tronsponal/Oll, JW:lrair ocassiblt

AMTA Cenified, Member of Associated
Bodywork & Massage Professionals

FELDENKRAIS
Barba~ Nelson
l~t 1 flil1!·);jj:lj;Z·)ij)
Deep Tissue & Swedish Massage for
www.townonline.com/classifieds

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION
$10 off first visit with this ad
I 108 &aco11 St. Ntwto11 • 617-332-6044

Massage Therapy
for Women
*Deep Tissue Therapy • Acupressure
• Sports Massage * Maternity Massage
• Cran1osacral Work • Reiki

~

MARYLIN RUNALDI • LMT (617) 332-9174
Call for introductory offer
Newton Centre Office • Gift Certtficaces

Feldenkrais

Awareness Through Movement Classes
with certifiid practitioners
Improve your mobility and
posture using skillful, gentle
lesson-exercises for back,
shoulders. sitting, and walking
Call for class/workshop schedule
617-926-9770
Location: Body-Mind center. 118 Main st
warertown, MA
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~:l RUSSIAN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT* PYCCKOE 11PJ1ITO)KEHME -~-
nocTomrnoE UPO)l{HBAHHE B CilIA
B CBR3H C IlOJIYqEHHEM PAJ>OThl

Mbl IlPEAJIAr AEM BAM H BAIDHM
J>JIH3KHM IIIHPOKHH BhIBOP YCJDT

)

liHOCTpaHUbl, 11Met011.111e COOTBeTCTByt011.1y10 nOAfO-

CIDA pa60TH11xa, OTBC'la1011.1ero ero Tpe6oBaHllllM.

TOBKy 11 06pa3oaaH11e 11 no11y<rnaw11e np11rnaweH11e Ha

IlpeA11araJjWllC CBOll yc11yrn HC OTBe'!a1111 3TllM Tpe60-

pa6oTy, MOryT HMM11rp11poBaTb B CIDA.

BaHllllM.

Eyey11.111ll Ha-

HHMaTe.llb 00ll33H, B nepBytO O'lepe~. n011)"U!Tb pa6o'lllll
CePT11cp11KaT II yTBep:lKAeH11e OeTllUllll.

B :>TOM Hy)l()lo y6eAHTb M11H11crepcrso TpyAa.

Ilo11y'leH11e pa-

6o'lero CePTHcpHKaTa - OAHll 113 C3MblX C110)1(HbTX npo-

y6opKa, n01cynKa npoiJyKmoe, npuzomoeJrenue eiJM,

xaTerop11ll:

yBCpCHHblM, '!TO ace AOKyMeHTbl, 06J13aTeJibHbte A11JI

cmupKa 6eRb.R, noMOUlb 8 JlU'lHOU zuzuene.

I . C ne1.J,Ha1111cr c Bb1cox11M yposHeM npo<t>ecc110Ha1111-

paCCMOTpCHHJI neTHl.11111, noArOTOB11eHbl npaBll11bHO.

J!~~

3Ma HJlH Ao6HBw11llcJ1 11cKJI10'IHTeJlbHblX. pe3y11bTaTOB e

0Ao6peHHblll pa6otmll CCPTH<f>mc:aT - no AOKyMeHT,

11ayKe, 11cKycCTBC 11n11 6113Hece (BTOpoe npeAno'lTeH11e).

BbUlaHHbtll AMepHKaHCKHM M111111crepcTBOM TpyAa,

2.

YAOCTOBeplltOUlllll:

Kaan11cp111.J.HpoBaHHbd! pa60T1111x (A1lll pa6oT, Tpe-

6yt011.111x ABa roAa o6y'leH11J1 111111 pa6o'!ero onhrra) 111111

HaH11MareJlb uyxAaeTCJI B HHOCTpaHHOM cne1.J.Ha-

1-lnetoHelp

HeKBaJI11cp111.1,HpoeaHHbtll pa60THHK (A11JI pa6oT, Tpe6y10-

1111crc llMeHHO TaKOro ypoBHJI KBa1111cpHKal.J,HH II TaKoro

UIHX MeHee ABYX JleT o6y'lellllJI 111111 pa6o'!ero OObITa)

noreHu11a11a.

Mw noM.olae.M 11HJOR.M mo6wx oepoucnooeoauuu
Hawe auumcmoo uM.eem no11uyHJ npO<J>eccuoua11MyH>
aKKpeoumaquH> u npuuu.Maem ace ouow cmpaxoooK, oKJ11011aR
MeouKep u MeouKeuo. Hawu compyouuKU looopRm no-pyccKU.
llpeOJIDlDeM malOKe KOHCYllbmaquu ncUXOJIOl06 u
11cuxuamopoa, oneKYucmoo, u yxoo 3a 11eu311e11uMo 6011"""'-"'"·

(TpeTbe npeAOO'!TeH11e).

2. HaH11MaTC11b Ob1Ta11CJI HallT11 OOA06Horo pa6oTHll-

B

Ka BttyTpll CTp3HbI, T.e. npoBOAHJlllCb OOllCKll rp3)1CAaH11-

o6meM, yTBepJtCAeHHbtll pa6o'l11ll cepTll<P11KaT

AellCTBllTe11eH 11eorpaH11'leHl!OC K01111'leCTBO BpeMeHll AJlll

rOTOsoro, cnoco6Ho-

AaHHOro H3HllM3Te11JI, 00311U1111 If ee MeCTOH3XO:lK.Qe-

ro If )l(eJia1011.1ero pa60TaTb 11a AaHHOll n03HUHll, If A11JI

HHJI. Ec1111 JllOOOll 113 3THX cpaKTOpoB MeHJleTCJI, pa6o-

3TOro 6b1Jl0 CACJlaHO Bee HeOOXOAllMOC.

'lllll cepTHcp11KaT CT3HOBHTCJI 6ecnoJie3HblM.

3.

HoMOIQb no AOMY

'lTOObt BbtJICHHTb,

OOAXOAHT Jiii HHOCTpaHeu no.Q OAHY 113 c11eeyt0UlllX

llMMllrpaUllOHHOM 3aKOHOA3Te11bCTBe, 'lT06bt 6btTb

6 17 · 2 27 · 6 6 47

HaHllMaTCJlb 80-BpeMll OOllCKOB npeAnaraJI COOT-

BeTcBy1011.1y10

4.

111111

6011ee

Bblcoxy10

onbimnbie Meikecmpbi
pea6uRuma11uonnasi mepanusi
nOMOWHUKU MeiJcecmpbi
co11uaJlbHbie ncuxoRozu

0Ao6pel1Hbtll pa60'!11ll cePTH4>HK3f ompaanJ1eTCJ1 e

INS BMeCTe c APYrHMH AOKyMeHTaMit,

Mll onhrrHoro a,n:soKaTa, KOTOphlll c ne1.J.Ha1111311pyercJ1 B

CIIIA,

•·

11nocrpaHHbtll pa6o;n11x ne CMOXeT soexaTb e CIDA.

ell. A6contOTHO HeOOXOAHMO BOCOOJlb30BaTbCJI ycnyra-

11a' 11nH nOCTOJIHHoro X11TC11J1

Ec1111

y6eAllTb He yAaCTCll - B JallBJieHHll 6yAeT OTKaJaHO, II

ueccoB BO BCCX npo1.1e.nypax, CBJl33HHblX c llMMllrpal.l,H-

I.

KeanucpH~apoeauHbIH MeAH~HBCKHH yxoA ea AOMY

6ocroH, HblOTOH, KaHToH.

H:mcu Xappunzmo11,
(617) 482-3800

on11aTy.

HaH11MaTenb He Hawen Ha pbll!Ke pa6o'!ell CHJibl

..--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_.:.._

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---.,

HAqJiffTE BAIDY HOBYIO KAPLEPY
B BOJACK ACADEMY

TEPAilEBT IlOJIHHA QHBHHA, M.D.

I

Bnympennue 6oJle3nu.

IlPE,LVIArAEMhIE KYP(hl

15-Jie'lllHii cr~a6oTb1 epa'IOM
e Jleuuurpa.ne u EocTOue

e,1>-DEM>-o:.<'

:.JcmemuKa

,..

'~,,;Nii..

yxoo 3a KO)Keu, MQCCQ)K u 'lUCmKa AUflll

,l(uamocmuKa u AeiteHue

YB . .

yoaAe1tue <JOAOC 60CKOM
.JttaKUJl)K

~

~__....

maK)Ke 603.JttO)KHO ouy'lenue .1tta11uK10nv

'("-1

rJ

cepoeit110-cocyoucmbrx,
:»ceJlyooitHO-KUUleitHblX,

,,_'<,

pecnupamopHblX 3a60JZeBaHuii..

.VT

0-l' cu\."'

1

Ha'l8JIO J8HJITHH 4 MS.ff 1998 ro.na (.IJ:HeM u eeqepoM)
3eOHHTe (617) 323-0845
47 Spring St., }Vest Roxbury, MA, 02132.

~~

IlpHeM na~HeHTOB e noJIHKJIHHHKe MeTpoMeJJ.

D

Ha6epaeTC .llHUIBBii eec? CTIU1B 6htcrpee
ycraeaTb? Ilpo6neMbt c eoeoii oel.l(eii?

111 Harvard St. Brookline
617 232-8000

flOOBOHJfre • H R DO~e.JllOCb CBOHM Ol'D>ll'OM

BECDJIATHO!

ECJ1J1 Bbl IIPJ1IIIJ111 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY)::(OM

617•738-6729 HJThjl

v

l

- Bbl BIIPABE 0)KJ1)::(ATb OTJIJ1qffbIH

Presentation Nursing and
Rehabilitation
Center
"I,

KOMIIAHIDI VENCOR H
~OKTOP EBrEmni BAHmiOB, l\ID,

•

npe)J;CT8BJI.RIOT

'·t

PYCCKOE OT~JIEHHE
AOMA Allil IlPECTAPEJihIX
c IIOJJHbtM ua6opoM ycnyr,

CEPBHC

• • • •

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbI IlPE)lJIQ)l(J1Tb BAM

OTJIHqHblE YCJIOBHJI
..

\

BKJIIOlJa}I KOMIIJieKCHOe MeAHl.IHHCKOe o6cJiy)l(HBaHHe,
pea6HJIHTaQHIO H yxoA 3a TIDKeno 6oJibHblMH.
3a60TJIHBblti pyCCK0}13b~Hblti rrepCOHaJI.
,ll;JISI 60JlbUJett HHcpopMauHH H 03JfaKOMHTeJlbHOro BH3HTa
3BOHRTe

617-782-8113

OPTIMUM HOME HEALTH

•

JJ,aJKe ecm1 y sac HHKorn.a He 6bino co6cTBeHHOro AOMa - MbI ttatiAeM
cpuHaHCHposaHIAe, OTBelfaJOw.ee BaUIUM TIOTpe6HOCTSIM l1 saweM~ 6JOAJKeTy

• Y Hae ecTb n cneuuaJJbHbie

npo rpa~1Mb1 IJ.DSI n0Kyna10m11x AOM imep'Bb1e.

IlPE,lVIArAET HOBhIE B03MOJKHOCTH
Mb1 Ha6HpaeM nOMOWHHKOB no yxoJJ.y Ha JJ.OMY
(HM) H nOMOllIHHKOB MeJ].cecTep (HHA).
J1.Me10mc11 no3u11uu ua MJllfYIO u 11eno.1111y10
pa6o<ty/O 11eOeJ110 u no 6blX00111>1.M OH5l.M.
Bo3.MO"JKHO zu61eoe pacnucauue OJIJI yxooa 3a noxwzbl.Mu
JllOOb.MU.

3BOHHTe HaM cero,AHJI !

(617) 965-7700, . :
Eenna, x2254,
HJm li11rna, x2267

·~PllM~M

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
730-3500 M.ember FDIC/ DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square

Bee IJ.OKyMeHTbI ~ Ha attrnwticKOl\t.
MoJKeM npeIJ.OCTaBSATb nepeBOil.lJIAK-OB. KOTOpb1e noMoryT 3anonH1Hb
IlOKyMeHTbl.
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-Whafs The OttesrOP.Portunity
In Financial Services? ·
You can earn up to $800 per week
In a paid training program~

THAT'S HOT!!!
For a confidential interview
send resume to
Leo Tam
MetLife®
99 Chauncy St., #600
Boston, MA 02111
Tel. (617) 292-0888 Ext. 115
Equal Opportunity Employer
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, NY, ;\ry_
I 19706QV}.;( cxp0699 ) - (~ Ii\ )-LD

To get new
clients
,place an ad
in the
·Russian
•
section

Not your
typical CD rate

](617) '
965-1673

' .

Citizens Circle
18 Month CD

or

(617)
433-8315

E,[UfHCTBEHHblH B BOCTOHE
rOBOP.RIIUIH IlO-PYCCKH
,[J;EPMATOJIOr ·
,[J;OKTOP

%
APY

HEJIJIH KOHHHKOBA

3TO npe~JIOJKeHHe .n:eiiCTBHTeJibHO
TOJThKO Ha orpaHH"leHHoe BpeM.jl

CTapurnfi flpeno,D,arutTeJib
Kac}:>e,D,pbr KO)l(ffbIX 6011e3Heii,
.L{HpeKTOp 0T,D,eJia 3KcnepHMeHTaJibHOH .L{epMaTOJIOrHH

H TOJibKO B OTJJ:eJieHHH,
pacnoJioJKeHHOM B llblOTOHBHJie •
3aXOJJ:HTe HJIH 3BOHHTe

(617) 422 - 8300.

-v 6oJJe3HH KO:llCH, BOJJOC H Horrdi
-v .[(o6poKaqeCTBeHHble H 3JJOKa'{(eCTBeHHbJe HOB006pa30Ba~~
-v Jla3epHaS1 H KOCMCTHtJecKaSI XHpyprnsr

Tel. (617) 636-8399

~

W

Y uac eCTh pyccKoroeop;,u.u.H coTpy~uHK.
"

t:

New England Medical Center

CITIZENS BANK

Not Your Typical Bank.

OKTOP AJIEKCAH):J;P P AliHH, M.D.

~DIC/Dlf

Tius oll<r <Jnnot I><' combined w11h an) otll<!r offers Minimum CD ope111ng
dt.•po,11 ot S 1.000 Suh:-.1ant1a1 penalt) tor early w11hdrawal
Annual Per,-entage \1t•IJ tAP\ l <fl<<tl\·e as of _1/~619'1. and 1s subject to change

Member

O llc._.r a' :t1l.1l'lk 10 Cm.·k· ..\'"·i..'~lunt l'Uf<hllllCTS an<l onl~ ~11 our Ne'~ tom Ille Bran1..·h

COMPUTER TEACHER
HHOU8uOyaJlbHQ51 noowmo(JKQ
K nporjJeccuoHanbHOll pa6ome
u KOMnbiomepHbl.M K)lpca.M no

Tpe6yromc.R napmuepbi u no.MowuUKU

npocpaMMUp08QHUIO

6 6bicmpo pa3auaa10UJ.uiicR 6u3uec

Autocad 13, 14, LT for Windows
Microsoft Windows _95, Word, _
Excel, Access, Power Point,
Integration

"API'O" npuaeoem Bae
-K "30JIOTOMY PYHY"
Te.JI/ aKc 617-738-6729

<l>up.Ma

617-497-5539
MAJIO qTO 01'.>HA~:.tKHBAET TAK,
KAK O<I>HC BPAqA H3 BETH ISRAEL
Pj{)J;OM C BAIIIUM ,[J;OMOM

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare

,[J;OKTOp AJieKcau,D,p Pa6Hn, opa11 Bb1cmeii Ka...LopHH;
·~
(,[J;HnJIOM&HT Ametjcan Board of Internal Medicine),
11Jieu AMepHKancKoro KoJIJie,D,1Ka Bpa11en;H
Macca11yceTcKon Me,D,H...HHCKOH acco.._ua.._HH,
y11acTHHK PyccKoii nporpaMMbl St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
ua11aJI npHeM o Bpauwue H H3THKe.
j{o.JUU1cb opa110M o6~ero npocl>HJIJ1, ,D,o'KTop AJieKcan,D,p Pa6Hn
oco6o HHTepecyeTc.R ,D,HaruocTHKOH u Jie11eueeM
6poUXHaJibHOH aCTMbl H,D,pyrHX 3a6oJieBamuf ,D,blXaTeJibHblX nyTeH.

.

Yi>o6noe pacnoJ10J1Cenue o</Jucoa, 06u1t!lme ua pyccKoM R3btKe
i>a1om naquenmaM ao3uoJ1Cuocmb noJ1y11umb
6blCOKOK6QJ1U</JUqupoaam1y10 Mei>uquHCKJIO nOMOUlb 6 KOpOmKUU cpoK.

EpaHTOH: (617) 562-5350, 77 .Warren St.
H3Tmc: (508) 655-9203, '190 North Main St.

IlpuHU.MaHJmc.R <Jee BUOb(¢mpaxoooK, 6KJll(ftl.ll.Jl Medicaid u Medicare
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
736 Cambridge St., Boston, MA, 02135

H

Me,JJ;n~uucKnif ,ll;upeKTop

,JJ;OKTop Bauuuos
npe,D,cTaBJlSIIOT Tepa!JeBTa,
Be,D,ylllero npHeM B·oq>Hce,

ALLA T ANDETNIK, M.D. (Board Certified)
Primary Care I Internal Medicine
Instructor in Medicine Harvard Medical School
71 Washington St., Brighton

<3"-

'(f),.
~

(617) 254-4966

Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare

no BOilPOCAM PEKJIAMbl H IlYEJIHKAD;HH
B PYCCKOM IlPHJIO:JKEHHH
B I>PYKJIAHHE, HhlOTOHE H I>PAHTOHE-OJIJICTOHE
3BOJIHTE IOPHIO T AI>AHCKOMY
(617) 965 • 1673 HJIH 433 • 8315_
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.................................................. ___._Wishing· you
and your'
family a
Happy
Passover

RELIGION NEWS
RELIGION, from page 20

Family and Children's Services
• Counseling & Mental Health
• Parent Programs and Visiting Moms
• Services for People with Disabilities
ft Center for Divorcing Families
• Adoption Resources

(617)

558-1278

Senior Services

Newton,
Canton, Boston

• Home Health & Homecare. JCAHO
accredited
• Counseling & Mental Health
• Long-term Care Planning
• Guardianship Services

HallDI
pyccxoroeopRll{He
COTPYAHKKH K eaIDHM
ycnynlM.

"'

Community Programs

Medicare/Medicaid
Insurances accepted

• New American Services
• Social Services
• Education and Outreach

Apri I I0 - offers participants the
opportunity to reflect on Christ's crucifixion through his final seven
words on the Cross, according to The
Rev. Karen Bettachi, pastor at St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal
Church in Allston.
After a 15-minute worship service
at Community United Methodist
Church, the procession will make its
way through Allston-Brighton and
make stops ~t five other AllstonBrighton cht1rch~. Other stops
include Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church, 404
Washington St.; the Sisters of St.
Joseph's mother chapel, 637
Cambridge St.; Brighton Avenue
Baptist Church, 30 Gordon St.; St.

Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal
Church, 5 St. Luke's Road; and
Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint Ave.
Those who need transportation are
invited to call participating churches
for help: The Rev. Karen Bettachi at
782-2029; The Rev. Abraham Waya
at 787- 1868; The Rev. Ashlee WiestLaird at 782-4524; The Rev. ZawWmn Tan at 783-5328 and The Rev.
Rodney l'eterson at 527-4880.

Methodist church
prepares for Holy Week
Community United Methodist
Church in Brighton has released its
schedule of services for Holy Week.
The church will hold a Holy

Thursday worship service with foot
washing and Eucharist at 7:30 p.m.
April 9; a Good Friday Tenebrae
Service at 7:30 p.m. on April I0; an
Easter morning Sunrise service and
community breakfast at 6 am. April
12; and an Easter service with
Eucharist at 10 a.m. April 12.
Community United Methbdist
Church is located at 519 Washington
St., Brighton.
Send your religion announcements to
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Peter
Pancpento. The mailing address is
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA. 02192-9112. Our fax
number is (781) 433-8202. The email address is ppanepento@cnc.com

LEGAL NOTICES
BENNETI ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
'OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P 0617
NOTICE

OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P 0702
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Victoria M. Centola
aka. Vittoria M. Centola aka. Maria Victoria Centola

In the ESTATE OF Joan M. Bennett

~

To all persons interested in the estate of
To all persons interested in the estate of Victoria M. Centola (alias) late of the
Joan M. Bennett late of the County of County of Suffolk Date of Death August
Suffolk Date of Death December 14, 21, 1983
1997
A petition has been presented in the
A petition has been presented in the above captioned matter praying that Emiabove captioned matter praying that the ly Scannell of Boston in th-a County of
will be proved and allowed and that Jac- Suffolk be appointed executrix without
queline Hardy called in the will Jacque- sureties on her bond.
line Bennett Hardy be appointed executrix without sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN Court Old Courthouse room 120 BESAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORECourt Old Courthouse room 120 BE- NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON April 16, 1998.
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FOREWills only: In addition you must file a
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON April 16, 1998.
written affidavit of objections to the petiWills only: In addition you must file a tion, stating the specific facts and
written affidavit of objections to the peti- grounds upon which the objection is
tion, stating the specific facts and based, within thirty (30) days after the regrounds upon which the objection is furn day (or such other time as the court,
based, within thirty (30) days after the re- on motion with notice to the petitioner,
turn day (or such other time as the court, may allow) in accordance with Probate
on motion with notice to the petitioner, Rule 16.
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Rule 16. ·
Justice of said Court.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Date 3-24-98
Justice of said Court.
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
Date 3-19-98
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court #505732
Allston-Brighton Tab, 4f7/98
#505619
H20 LEE CORPORATION
Allston-Brighton Tab, 417/98
LEGAL NOTICE
CENTOLA ESTATE
Notice is hereb9 given that the Mayor's
LEGAL NOTICE
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
COMMONWEALTH

has received an application:'
To operate and maintain a TV, radio, cassette player/compact disc player,
widescreen TV, vcr, instrumental/vocal
music (4 instruments one vocalist), and
dancing by patrons.

above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Alejandro Juste of Boston in the County of
Suffolk be appointed executor without
sureties on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 30th day of April,
1998.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST First Judge of said Court, this 13th day of
a•: 298 Washington Street, Brighton, FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN March 1998.
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
MA
Richard lanella
Court Old Courthouse room 120 BEknown as: H20 Lee Corporation
Register of Probate
The manager of record is: Joo Hyong FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON April 16, 1998.
#505731
Lee
Allston-Brighton Tab, 417/98
A public hearing on this application will Wills only: In addition you must file a
be held at: Boston City Hall, Room 806, written affidavit of objections to the peti- PIANTES DIVORCE
on Wednesday, April 22, 1998, at 1:00 tion, stating the specific facts and
LEGAL NOTICE
grounds upon which the objection is
p.m.
COMMONWEALTH
based, within thirty (30) days after the reOF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
Said entertainment will be operated and turn day (or such other time as the court,
maintained daily until 1:00 a.m.
on mottOn with notice to the petitioner,
PROBATE AND FAMILY
may allow) in accordance with Probat&
COURT DEPARTMENT
·
·
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is Rule 16.
SUFFOLK DIVISION
invited to attend the hearing. Sign lanDOCKET NO. 980 0272
guage interpreters are available upon re- Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
quest. Written comments may be made Justice of said Court.
prior to the hearing by writing to:
Tara A. Plantee, Plaintiff
Date 3-19-98
v.
Richard lanella
Nancy Lo, Director
Konstantin L Plantes, Defendant
Register of Probate Court
Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affaics and Licensing
To the above named Defendant:
Room #817, Boston City Hall
#505730
Boston, MA 02201
Allston-Brighton Tab, 417/98
A Complaint has been presented to this
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Court by the Plaintiff, Tara A. Piantes,
Fax (617) 635-4174
KRATZ NAME CHANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
seeking a Divorce.
~
COMMONWEALTH
#503961
OF MASSACHUSETIS
You are required to serve upon Tara A.
Allston-Brighton Tab, 417/98
THE TRIAL COURT
Piantes - plaintiff - whose address is 6
PROBATE AND FAMILY
Benson Street, Boston, MA 02135 your
JUSTE ESTATE
COURT DEPARTMENT
answer on or before Max 7, 1998. If you
LEGAL NOTICE
fail to do so, the court will proceed to the
COMMONWEALTH
SUFFOLK DIVISION
hearing and adjudication of this action.
QF MASSACHUSETIS
DOCKET NO. 98C-0088
You are also required to file a copy of
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
your answer in the office of the Register
COURT DEPARTMENT
of this Court at Boston.
To all persons interested in the petition
SUFFOLK DIVISION
hereinafter described.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, First
DOCKET NO. 98P 0653
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 2nd
A petition has been presented to said day of March, 1998.
NOTICE
Richard lanella
Court by David B. Kratz, II of 31 Quint
Aveoue Boston Suffolk 02134- praying
Register of Probate Court
In the ESTATE OF Francisco Juste
that his name may be changed as fol•
#497443
To all persons interested in the estate of lows:
Allston-Brighton Tab, 417, 4/14, 4/21/98
Francisco Juste late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death November 22, 1997
David B. Kratz, II to Davit! Kratz Marthies
A petition has been presented in the
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Steve Pecci gives instroctions on proper batting techniques during a baseball clini,1'. 'at the Allston-Brighton YMCA.

Not your
'

average
clinic
Stephen Pecci stresses
fundamentals - and fun in youth baseball program
By Chad Konecky
1.
TAB Correspondent
t
ould Allston-Brighton ever
become a baseball factory?
Brighton native Stephen Pecci
thinks so. And he should know.
Pecci built a year-round, 300-player youth .
baseball academy in Mt. Ki co, N.Y., during
the 1980s and brought the same model to the
Allston-Brighton YMCA this spring.
"The idea was to start something here that
kids can be a part of early on and build it
from there," Pecci, 41, said. "We can build
skills and keep these kids from picking up
bad habits. We seem to have a pretty good
interest level in Brighton."
A growing interest, anyway. Only nine
children turned out for the four-week clinic
when it began last month, but 20 showed up
in week two.
Pecci's coaching method isn't the typical
speech, batting practice and "see ya next
week" youth clinic format. He has guest
instructional coaches and' there are structured,
goal-oriented skill drills that progress each
week.
Open to youngsters from age 8 through 12
- though there are some 7-year-olds among

C
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~L-----------------------------------...!..------------'
Michael Ciommo practi~ his slide during the baseball clinic held at the YMCA last week.

this spring's group - the program covers
defensive fundamentals from the double-play
pivot to run-downs; base-running and sliding
phi lo ophies; hitting and throwing mechanics; as well as proper pitching form, from
how to hold the ball to how to avoid getting
hurt.
Pecci and Allston-Brighton's three Little
League organizations are working to coordinate future sessions and joint operations. The
FQ~ter Street resident is already scheduled to
work with the city's Little League T-ball level
players, and there is a plan in the works to
tage a pitching clinic in conjunction with

next month's Little League opening day.
Pecci, an Oak Square Little League product
and former high school baseball coach, has
an undergraduate degree in physical education from Boston State College and a master's degree from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst.
Pecci's self-built training facility in New
York eventually served 300 members from 10
to 15 years of age and an entire league of
summer travel teams. It also offered participants th echance to play in international exhibition competition.
,Given this accomplishment, the YMCA is

thrilled to have him on board.
"It's a very professional clinic program that
still puts an emphasis on fun," AllstonBrighton YMCA Executive Director Tim
Garvin said. ''These kids are building important baseball skills, but al o the self-confidence they need. We're so pleased to have the
opportunity to offer a program like this." 0
The final clinic training session is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. April II and is open to all
comers. The fee - $45 for YMCA members
and $55 for nonmembers - will be prorated.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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-Pee Wees bow out of league playoffs
Youth Hockey's only
postseason hope falls
to Westwood
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspo11de11t
t least no one can say they went
quietly.
The Allston-Brighton Youth
Hockey Pee Wee travel team gave a talented
squad from Westwood all it could handle in
last week's Greater Boston League playoffs
opener in Quincy. Allston-Brighton (12-3-2)
battled back from 2-0 and 3- 1 deficits in a
see-saw affair that wasn't decided until
Westwood potted two empty-net goals late in
the third period, taking a 5-2 victory.
"Basically. we ran out of gas," A-B Pee
Wee assistant coach Gus O'Brien said. "We
just didn't have enot.r0Jl depth this year to

A

make a realistic run at the title."
Maybe so, but the Pee Wees looked like a
real-deal contender despite trailing 1-0
again t Westwood at the outset-0,f the third
period. Westwood went ahead with just 51
seconds remaining in the first period and held
on in the face of steady Brighton pressure.
Meanwhile, the A-B defense led by Danny
Drew, Torn Bletzer, Matt Galvin and Joey·
Joyce shut down the potent Westwood attack
with an assortment of poke checks and pass
break-ups.
Westwood took a 2-0 lead just seconds into
the third, but A-B answered with 1:44 gone in
the period on center Nathan Kearney's power
play goal. Forward Sean Fitzgerald slid the
puck around the perimeter to right wing Greg
O'Brien, who zipped an entry pas to
Kearney for a quick wrister that cut the
Westwood lead in half. Westwood seemed
stunned by Brighton's crisp puck movement.
Westwood pu hed the advantage to 3-1

with less than nine minutes to go in the third.
Once again, A-B responded. An overwhelming Brighton rush put three forwards in front
of the net. Right wing Greg O'Brien's shot
was stopped, but winger Matt Peach poked
home the rebound at 7:33 to make it a 3-2
game.
"We thought we were back in the thing at
that point," Gus O'Brien said. "Matt's goal
gav~the\vhole bench a lift. It just w~sn't
meant to1bc. lt wa<; a'grcat year for all of us,
though."
.
Allston-Brighton applied consistent pressure down the stretch, but O'Brien was
forced to pull goalie Donald McKay ( 12
saves) at the two-minute mark and Westwood
put the game away with a pair of empty-net
goals.
"lt was very exciting to be in the playoffs,"
said Greg O'Brien, who collected two assi ts
on the night. "We had a very good season and
we hope we can improve on our performance

"We thought we were back
in the thing at that point.
Matt's goal gave the whole
bench a lift. It just wasn't
meant to be. It was a great
year for all of us, though."
Gus O'Brien

next year."
Although the Pee Wees will lose Kearney,
Fitzgerald and left wing Mike Lydon to the
Bantam level next winter, talented Squirt promotions are on the way, including play-making center Patrick Fitzgerald. 0

Allston Little League prepares for opening day
From T-ball to major
leagues, program
draws in lots of
participants
~ By

Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
hough easy to miss in a
lineup next to such giants
as Brighton Central Little
League and Oak Square Little
League, the 1998 edition of Allston
Little League boasts overwhelming
participation, an impressive 15-

T

game schedule for seven teams and
interleague play.
''What a turnout," long-time
minor league coach and coordinator
Jerry Riordan said of the number of -·
participants this season. "We've got
a ton of kids."
Last week's tryouts, conducted
after press time, were held to pare _
spring registrants to 88 players
divided among three major league
and four minor league squads. That
does not include three T-ball team
rosters available to 5- and 6-yearold players.
The Allston Little League's three
major-leaguetrosters this season will

feature 12 players from ages 10
through 12. Those teams will take
on crosstown rivals from Oak
Square in several interleague. rnatchups throughout the season.
The league's four minor league
squads, which will play intraleague
games only, can carry a roster of 13
players betweern the ages of 7-9
years old.
''We couldn't be better off,"
Riordan said. "It's our second season with 10 teams. It's our second
season of interleague play, which
the kids love and has really benefited the whole community.'..'.
The ALL's 1998 president is Pat

Because our online
database of job listings
puts you one step
closer to giving your
current projects to the
jerk dotw n the hall.
\

www•townon6ne•com/ working

. ,I
11

Let workin~ work for you

McHale. The minor league coaching staff's most senior members are
Riordan and Brian McCormack.
Second-year coach Dave Hill is aJso
back. The major leagues have veterans Al Pasliocca and Gerry .Dores,
along with first-year coach Don
Laffey.
The 1998 Allston Little League
Opening Day Parade is scheduled
for May 2 at noon. The parade route
will begin at St. Anthony's Parish
and conclude at Smith's Field on
Western Avenue. Practice begins
this week.
Last year's Opening Day stars
included Cubs riiinor leaguer Tyrone
?

James, who blasted a three-run
homer, and James 2.abrieck, who
tripled and doubled in his first two
minor-league at bats.
Lowell Wright did not allow a hit
in three innings of pitching and
ad<led a grand-slam homerun to
spark a win for the minor-league
Dodgers, with the help of a threerun homer by Christopher K.elleher.
The Braves also got a fine early~
son performance from Corey Shea,
who homered.

For more infonnation about
Allston Little League, call Pat
McHale at 787-1364.

TIPHJ10)1(EHHE
1?,J1ss1an Suppfement: 'tJJiafogue"

Get new customers from our
large Russian C~unity!

5 Years of Success
Join the many advertisers (a few shown below) in The
TAB's successful Russian supplement in Brookl~e,
Newton, Allston & Brighton, which helps Russian
speaking Americans choose your services and products:
~

WORKING

~

For more information
call (617) 965-1673 or (617) 433·8201

The Prudential ~

~Merrill Lynch

<Jrutt:er
p• 1?11ili$'1! !iii

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

. . . . . . , . .L.llLt.lf.O

HUN NEMAN
& COMPANY

Grove Bank

-
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

--·
The following (QcaL representa-twes' and senators' votes are on
roll calls from the week of March
JO-April 3. Following a Lo11gsta11di11g tradition of Senate
presidents, Sen. Thomas
Birmingham rarely votes 011 roll
calls.

MBTA collective
bargaining
provision approved
The Hou e, 150-0, approved and
sent to the Senate a bill giving
the MBTA Board of Directors
th~ authority to bargain collectively with unions on determining staffing levels that affect the
safety of workers. Current law
prohibits bargaining on these
issues and makes them a matter
of "inherent management rights."
Supporters cited the case of an
MBTA worker who was killed
on the job by a train and argued
the accident could have been
prevented if another worker had
been there to warn him. They
said workers should have the
right to negotiate and bargain
this public safety issue.
A "yes" vote is for the bill.
Rep. Kevin Honan: yes
Rep. Steven Tolman: yes

Child support
requirements passed
The House, 146-1, approved and
acting Gov. Paul Cellucci signed
a bill bringing the state in line
with child support enforcement
requiremc:mtS mandated by the
federal government through the
Welfare Reform Act of 1996.
The 110-page bill gives the
state's Child Support
Enforcement Unit additional
powers to collect child support
payments from delinquent parents by pursuing several new
avenues, including pension
assets, insurance settlements,
public retirement funds, and
mutual funds.
Supporters said the bill will

- \ -

·-

---

tielp the state collect countless
dbllars in delinquent chHd support payments from deadbeat
parents. They noted the state is
in danger of losing up to $450
million in federal welfare and
child support funding if it does
not approve the bill. Opponents
offered no arguments.
A "yes" vote isfor the bill. A
"no" vote is against it.
Rep. Kevin Honan: yes
Rep. Steven Tolman: yes

Mental-health
benefits requirement
endorsed
The Senate, 38-0, gave near-final
approval to and sent to the
House a bill requiring medical
insurers to t>rovide mental-health
benefits under the same terms
and conditions a<; benefits provided for physical illnesses.
Supporters said this "parity"
bill is long overdue and noted
many health insurers unfairly
cap outpatient mental-health
benefits at $500 per year for an
individual. They argued the proposal will result in increased
mental-health care and eliminate
this unfair double standard.
A "yes" vote is for the bill.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes

incentives, tax breaks and loan
guarantee for developers who
clean up sites in "economically
distressed areas" as defined in
the bill.
Supporters said the measure
eliminates the major obstaclC$
that prevent the development of
these polluted brownfields. They
argued the proposal will create
jobs, generate tax revenue. spur
economic development of these
lands and pre~erve environmental land which otherwise might
be develoP.l"d.
Opponents said the bill is ~ ,
unfair to doLens of communities J
which do not meet the strict
"economically distressed" criteria for tax breaks and loan guarantees. They said these financial
incentives should be made available to all communities in order
to maximiLe site cleanup.
The House ha-; approved a different version of the bill. A conference committee will likely try
to work out the differenc;es.
A "yes" vote is for the bill. A
"110" vote is against it.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Warren Tolman: ·yes

Clean water funding
approved

The House, 151-0, and Senate,
32-0, approved and sent to the governor a bill providing loans
Brownfields
to local communities to fund
bill supported
clean drinking-water projects.
The Senate, 27-4, gave near-final
Supporters said the bill will
approval to the "brownfields"
-help local cities and towns build
bill, designed to promote enviwater treatment faci lities, which
ronmental cleanup and developwill bring the water quality into
ment of dormant land contamjcompliance with the federal
nated by oil, gas or other hazClean Water Act. They noted the
ardous materials from previous
program will help leverage some
industrial use. The proposal
$225 million in federal funds.
changes current law by absolvA "yes" vote is for the bill.
ing new owners of the land, who Sen. Thonias Birmingham: did
did not contribute to the contam- not vote
ination of the site, of certain ljaSen. Stephen Lynch: yes
bilities from lawsuits once the
Sen. Warren Tolman: yes
site is cleaned up and meeL-; state Rep. Kevin Honan: yes
standards. It also offers financial
Rep. Steven Tolman: yes

MBTA presents

route changes, budget
By Trevor Hughes
agency $326 mWion in the coming
State House News Sen•ice
year.
BTA officials last week
Advi ory Board members, who repunveiled a $923.4 million
resent communities served by the
budget for next year, sayMBTA, must approve the budget.
ing the money will make the Ta better
At the ame meeting, new MBTA
public transportation service.
Police Chief Thomas O'Loughlin preThe budget is about 8 percent highsented highlights of the department's
er than last year's $854 million appro- new community-policing efforts.
O'Loughlin said he has increased subpriation, and in his 'presentation to the
MBTAAdvisory Board:.MBTA
way patrols by 500 percent since
General Manager Robert Prince said
January, putting 114 officers on trains
the increases are primarily due to
and in stations.
"honest" budgeting.
Previously, only about 18 officers
Previously, officials would deliberwould actually be inside the system at
ately ask for less money than actually
any one time, he said, even though
needed, in order to avoid public critithere were 214 cops on the force. The
cism of overspending, said Prince and absence of police left riders wary of
financial director Jonathan Davis. The taking the T, O'Loughlin said.
shoi;tfall would later be made up
"We don't want people to even
through supplemental budget requeSL'), think twice about riding the T," he
they said.
said. "We're opening up the doors so
"We've built a budget relevant to
that people can reach us."
our mission statement," said Prince,
O'Loughlin said he is moving
who was named MBTA manager last
MBTA police into ub tations and
July. 'This budget reflects what I want kiosks on all four lines, to help monito get done this year."
tor "quality-of-life" issues such as
The bigger budget mostly reflects
smoking, fare evasion and rowdy
increases in the operating expense and behavior. T police will also be workdebt service categories. Pi;ince has
ing with police forces in towns served
repeatedly said his tenure will be
by public transit, so that problems are
marked by investments in rolling
not shunted from one area to the next,
stock, tracks and signals.
he said.
The budget's higher operating
Following O'Loughlin's presentaexpen es allocation shows that comtion, MBTA officials released their
mitment, he said. Additionally, the
near-final ~us route alteration plans.
budget increases station-cleaningMany of the proposed route changes
spending and adds 267 new people,
had been attacked by community
mostly to fill vacant posts and perform activists, who worried T officials were
preventative maintenance.
just eliminating unprofitable routes. In
MBTA fares are projected to
response, officials dropped half of the
cover only about $ 155.3 million of
proposed alterations, but said the
the $923.4 million budget, but fares
remaining changes would allow them
won' t rise, Davis said. And although
to move underutilized buses to busier
privatization efforts are "alive and
routes.
well," according to ~rince, the
Most of the route changes left in the
budget docs not include any expected
plan are service reductions on weeksavings.
end mornings, and ru. h-hour service
Debt service - both interest and
increases. Officials and Advisory
principal payments on outstandin'g
Board members aid they are still tinbonds - will eat up nearly one-third
kering with some of the exact route
of the MBTA's funds. costi~g the
changes. 0

M

RAISE MONEY FOR
YOUR ORGANIZATION

It's new. It's a must visit.

HAVE A CLOTHING DRIVE
Did you know 10 billion
pounds of textiles are
dumped in our landfills
each year!
,~

..And tt is the most powerful and effective tool for those

t®
J

Call for more information

Community Recycling
Services

1-888-999-8931

IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO
E~ERGY-EFFICl~NT LIGHTING,
13 MILLION TONS OF SULFER DIOXIDE,
202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE
AND 600,000 TONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES
. ,COULD BE ELIMINATED EVERY YEAR.

looking to buy, sell or rent in Eastem Massachusetts.

www.townonline.com/realestate
I

f

You'll find all the elements from your local paper.

,
Plus...

YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE.
JUST YOUR LUNGS.

\

\

Comprehensive real estate listings, real estate market artides,
mortgage rates, community profiJes, onlihe fin.!lflcing_caJculators,
,

and experthctvice on
.

mo~, legal
I

~ remodeling questions.

Tell us what you want and we
will automatically send you
an email of upcoming
open houses or property
matching your needs!

A. II
II

townon1·me.com
w.·,... ' °"'

ho1n1

FOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH,

oJJreu '

CALL 1-800-488-8887
•

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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- \ _COM~JJNITY-BULLETIN BOARD
SEND US YOUR
CALENDAR ITEMS!
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes
your calendar items and press releases. Please send your material to editor
Lisa Reardon. The Allston-Brighton
TAB. P.O. Box9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may fax the information to
(617) 433-8203.

HEALTH
.... FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. Designed to help adults
ages 25-50 who are struggling to deal with emolions around the loss of a family member or
loved one through death or other circumstances.
Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0SOO, ext. 267.
.... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL SL
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St,
Brighton. EducationaVadministrative meetings
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are
held on the 3rd Monday of each month from 67:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer
support groups for individuals living with a brain
illness are held on the 4th Monday of each
month from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick.
Call: Ben Adams, 783-1722. ~
.... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366.

~

CLASSES
.... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Learn a non-force, positive training method with
classes beginning in April. $80. Call: 789-DOGS.
.... LIFEGUARD TRAINING COURSE. Simmons
College, 331 Brookline Ave., Bos. Saturdays,
Through 4125: Learn to prevent injuries and
respond to emergencies. S149. Call: 375-0700,
ext. 221.
.... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILy YMCA offers
• the following classes: Thursdays, 7-9 p.m.
Drawing classes for adults using pencil and
charcoal. $75. Mondays & Wednesdays, 6:30
p.m.; prenatal aerobics, Saturdays, 5:30 p.m.;
ballroom dancing; Tuesdays and Thursdays,
8:30 p.m. karate. Avariety of other classes also
available. Call: 782-3535.

.... ALLSTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 41
Quint St, Allston. Ongoing: Preschool playgroup
is a child-<:are group where parents take turns
caring for children that meets on Thursdays
from 10 a.m.-noon. Drop-ins and vouchers for
babysitting exchanges also available. Call: 7838834, ext. 2222.
.... DROP-IN PRESCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washihg1on St, Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Action l'letwork. Call:
Randi, 783-8834, ext. 222.
.... MIKE BOTTICELLI'SFUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and
all levels. Classes are on Saturdays, 6:30 p.m.
and Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 899-1796.
.... USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCES. Allston Congregational Church
offers this workshop which includes an introduction to acting, improvisation and theater games.
No acting experience required. Free. Call: David
Rozewski, 325-5531.
.... LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children and
adults, all levels, use figure or hockey skates.
Afternoon, evening and weekend classes. 7week series $75/child. Call: 781-800-8480.
.... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long
Experience) offers training to mature workers 55
years or older who meet certain guidelines.
Open houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call:
254-8271 .
.... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.
.... FREE ESL CLASSES offered at Boston
College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washing1on
St., Brighton. Morning, afternoon, evening and
weekend classes available. Call: 552-0445 .

EVENTS
.... BOSTON JAPANIMATION SOCIETY. Harvest
Cooperative, 449 Cambridge St., Allston. 4/18,
1-5 p.m. Screening of scienceiiction and fantasy..
animation. Free. Subtitled. Call: 783-1546.
.... OPEN SCHOOLS DAY. Visit one of the
Allston-Brighton public schools on 4/14 and see
teaching and learning at work in the community.
Call: 782-3886 for times.
.... ELIAS FINE ART. 120 Braintree St., Allston.

..

Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

Through 4/JO: Richard Artschwager: Ambiguous
Objects 1969-1996, on display. Call: 783-1888.
.... HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKET.
449 Cambridge St., Allston. Ongoing: Book piscussion groups. All are welcome, especially new
members. Call: Hannah, 248-2430 or 876-3657.
Thursdays: Free movies in the Allston community room. Ongoing: Free herbal class education
with Mary Pat Palmer in the Native American tradition. Call: 524-5377. Ongoing: Yoga classes
taugflt by veteran instructor Loretta Levitz. Call:
787-1416.

VOLUNTEERS
.... AMERICORPS POSmONS OPEN for
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to eQgage in
year-long service in Allston-Brighton inthe areas
of public safety, education, the environment and
human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
.... MASSACHUSETTS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY seeks volunteers to assist patient family

SENIOR CALENl)AR

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of April 7-13. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, April 1
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - English ac; a Second
Language class
1 p.m. - Bingo

Wednesday, April 8
10 a.m.-noon - Arthritis
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1 .50
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class

1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

850 Boylston Street, Suite 3 l 6A
Chestnut 1-/il/, MA 02167

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS

Concenrrating in All Aspects of

HOME APPOINTMENTS.

Gates."

10 a.m. - Walking
10:45 a.m. - Chi Gung I
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $ l.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Line Dance
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Thursday, April 9
9 a.m. - Exercise
10 a.m. - Blood pressure screening
10 a.m. - Fix-It Shop
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

Financial service
seminar April 17
On Friday, April 17, from JO a.m.noon, the Veronica Smith Senior
Center will host a free financial service seminar.
A financial profes ional will conduct a 30-minute consultation with
all participants. Subjects include:
estate planning; long-term care/nursing home costs; investmenlllifeti.me
income and probate.
To make an appointment, call 6356120.

Friday, April 1_,O
9:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class
10 a.m. - Walking
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Monday, April 13
9:45 a.m. - Chi Gung 11, "Energy

BAD BREATH

~EE CONSULTATION.

No

a visually impaired neighbor. No more than two
or three hours a week are needed, and times are
very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-D244.
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC. Seeking volunteers to visrt and help frail,
isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700,
ext.323.
.... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to
drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind needs
volunteers interested in working with infants
and toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped.
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike,
972-7224.

members in the waiting room and to work in the
gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of age. Meal
vouchers and validated parking available. Call:
Ruth Doyle, 573-3163.
.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
needed to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to and from
treatment appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext.
227.
.... CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys
& Girls Clubs. Call: 1-S00-246-0493.
.... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by
tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in
the Boston area to improve their English skills
and prepare them for wolk. Call One With One
for training sessions and information meetings.
Call: 254-1691.
•
.... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with

may be a si1rn of something
more serious - like gum disease.

Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative to traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy, bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a courlellJ' conaultotwn

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.

AND WEEKENDS.

1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE • (617)730-8989

PERSONAL INJURY LAW

(617) 277-6767

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service."

Bone

~ss Stu~

NOW oOJ~G···

W

e will soon be celebrati hg our second
anniversary with a keepsake editi on on
April 2 1. This special issue will present the
best photographs ;mblished in the past year.
Scenes of local life, news events, local people
and places by the TAB's award winning
photo team add up to a unique portrait of a
unique community.
Publication Date:
'Ad Deadline:
Proof Deadline:

April 2 I
April I 6
April t 5

For advertising information, please call
Tom Allison at 78 1/433-8209.

iw.slON-TftD ,

BRIGHTON lffD ·..

During Weight Loss

Post-menopausal (5 years or greater), Caucasian women 50-80,
not on estrogen therapy, ateinvited to participate in a study at the
Center for the Study of Nutrition Medicine. Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center and the Human Nutrition Research
Center, Tlifts University. Study involves l year commitment and
includes 10% weight loss in 10-14 weeks and 38-42 weeks of
weight maintenance. Nutritional counseling and stipend. If interested, please call (6 17) 632-0733.

E.t-l "-

Come ,
and join me in the new
Program for Infants.

Kid~

........

We also Care for children
Palace
1s months
to 9years

Day~are ~..•••~•
102 Norway Street, Boston, MA 02115

617-375-0095
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directory . . .. • Ages 2.9 years 6th grade
• Part Time & Full Time

•
•

Programs

Optional Extended Day
Transportation Available

•Extended Care
Available am & pm
• Swimming, Arts, Field
Exploration, Sports,
Theatre Trips, Tutoring

HORSEBACK RIDING CAMP ADVENTURE CAMP

For those entering grade 2
and up.
Limited Availability.

CAMP

101

Half day program for 3-1 /2
and 4 year olds.

14

&

TRADITIONAL DAY
CAMP
4 15
Ages - ·

COUNSELOR-IN·
TRAINING
Ages

Combination overnight/day
camp for ages 9 & up.
Limited Spaces for Girls,
Boys Sold Out

POST CAMP

.
15

August 24-28.

Camp Thoreau
P.O. Box 536, CONCORD •

978-369-4095

email: camp@thoreau.com

Independent School, Preschool-8
Rte. 137, Brev.'Slef ($08) 8964934 • Fu (SOii) 896-4082

•Academic cour~es fpr credit or enrichment for
students entering grades 6 through 12
•Art workshops; theater, pottery, painting,
photography, and woodworking
•Athletic specialty camps in your favorite sports

BASKETBALL

CAMP
Regis College
of Weston
,,.,,,.~ Aug 3-7, Aug 17-21
~,,.... Boys a11d Girls Ages 9-15

Learn, play and meet new friends in a beautiful campus
setting at one of New England's best schools.
For more information write or call:
BELMONT HILL SCHOOL
SUMMER PROGRAMS

~.· alllli... Meadowbrook School
1"\
I ' -.
of Weston
June 22-26 & Aug 24-28
Boys a111t Girls ages 7-11

Belmont, MA 02178

Call Michael at (978) 461 -0865

617-484-4549/Fax 617-484-4688
Fax-On-Demand Document # 5011

Fax-On-Demand Document # 5001

• THE HOOP GROUP •

Stephen Locker

Soccer Camps
at HARVARD
for Boys

July 20·24 • July 27·31
For more information &
a brochure lease call

TECHNIQUE SWIM
CAMP AT HARVARD
• Four one week sessions between

June 15 and July 10th.
• Novice [9am-12:30] and competitive
[9am-3:30] programs available.
• One four day session for
Masters Swimmers [Adult 19 + UpJ
. July 13th thru 16th.
Please call (617) ?83-4451 for a brochure.

CE

KARA WOLTERS

Our 38th Year!

RED AUERBACH

BASKETBALL CAMP

Basketball SChool &
Learn from tho 1996-97
Celtics Rookie
w-011'1 Collogo
Camp
Pl•J•r of tho Year!
at Brandeis University Al Regis College, Weston, MA
Waltham. MA
Overnight Only
Girls oges 12-18
July 12-17 for boy,s..12-18
July 12-17
Cal/Today!
•Ask about our Day Comp os:well'

(508) 429-7121

·~<.
'i

'

Call (508) 429-7121

omputerHigh Tech Camps

\

: I

<d

0

At Lasell College in Newton

1-888-2COMPED

( ·ompt1ll'r-Ed <·a111p,. Tradl' <·l'nll'r Part.. I 00 S~ J\·an Rd.
GSOO. \\ 'ohurn. \L\. 01801 l'lllail: l·:1111p'11 l'o111p11tl'n·d.rn111

ftlatunlJ on 10/20, OIN, 48 Hrs., and the Mauty l'oridr
SMwf btdotraJ by Tony Utrt., America~ l'tnonal Trainef.
Kids 1r.. 1 to 17 ltm llow to Itel better, r1V1
liealtkier, liave •or• lwl Fun, nitnd-lilled O<!Mtios!
Crafls, beouty dini<s, spom, odvonJuios, ¥idto games,
fitness and nutrition <losses, dandnt, theatrt music,

I

and loJs moro in WMau. l11kshiros. Our u;.;!eotioled _
cOU11selon understond kiok' weigh! probloms because
they lind through them! YEAR·LONG FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM.

-=-

ciffiP K1n6smon1

Fax-On-Demand Document # 5012
Fax-On-Demand Document# 5014
FUN, friends, challenges, learning
through discovery, and outdoor
adventures fill your days and nights.
All activi~es support growth,
team-building, self-esteem, leadership and success. Discover your
potential at Leadership Adventure.

LEADERSHIP
ADVEnTURE
in Boston

Contact: Karen Kirkpatrick,
Pine Manor College, 400 Heath St.,
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
Phone: 617-731-7620
E-mail:' leadcampOpmc.edu
Web Site: www.pmc.edu

A vniqve summer
program for girts
ages 11-1b

AT BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM

Directors: National Basketball Analyst Sherry Levin
Brandeis Women's Head Coach Garol Simon

CALL NOW: (781)736-3646
•FIRST 100 APPLICANTS RECEIVE REEBOK GIFT•

-;g;rV.bbn

Performances and Workshops

.

/.

H0 US E

Refreshments provided

Mon.-Fri. 9am-3pm

f.all 617-552-7435
or 617-552-7476

Call (781) 239-5727 for Information

Step 1

Step 2

Enter a FAX number"
(lncludlng your area code)
m order to schedule
delivery of your
documents

Step 3

Retrieve your documents
from your Fax machine. If
you do not receille your
documents within 1S min·
utes or should you expen·~ vou ""'"'11avu""' .,,....,,. t11a1 .,_,....,a rax 1ono "'..,. tt>is
• ,ence any other difficulty,
Youoonnotuseatax-..t11.11onow.,.w1111on-oriv.-.
please call (781) 433-6936.

Camp On. the Hill
Boys and Girls, Ages 5-10

~ I
~~~

~

COLLEGE

Fax-on-Demand • Dlal 1800) 722-1784

Enter the code number of
the documents and follow
the voice prompts. You can
enter as many as 3 docu· '
ments with one phone call.

Ice Hockey
Basketball
Baseball
Soccer
Field Hockey
Boys an7l-Girls, .Ages 7-17

BABSON

Ga Elliott, Director

The voice prompts will give you the foilowing instructions alter
you dial (800) 722-1784 from a touch-tone phone.

b At
_b((e~e

Innovative Programs Led by College Coaches

Sunday, April 5
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Trim Dining Hall

July 19-23, 1998
Girls Only Grades 4-12
HANDS-ON APPROACH
·1TO5 COACH TO CAMPER RATIO
•PROGRAM 9AM TO 9PM
•ALL INDOOR COURTS/

-C/ie eAnt
0 P EN

j

ANew Beginning ·~·
for Weight Loss ..,~~ "'

THE INTERNET rii'I WEB BROADCASTING 5l COMPUTER ART AND GRAPHICS
UILD AND REPAIR A PC rii'I PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES rii'I NETWORKING 5l
WINDOWS 95 rii'I RADIO CONTROLLED CARS rii'I DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY rii'I
NIMATION fil ROCKETRY rii'l IMAGE PROCESSING rii'I RECREATION, SPORTS
ACTWTTIES, TENNIS LESSONS AND MORE I

Call

~.

'

CALL TObAY
camp ..,school
...
directory 1-800-624-7355
•oad.ert;,.;.,,,
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Tracy brings passion for politics into race
TRACY, from page 1
Tracy, who is the only candidate
from Allston-Brighton, said she has
a strong chance of winning the race
and is well on her way to putting
together a campaign team and a
platform. She has hired Wayland
resident David Newman, who is a
fund-raiser for U.S. Sen. John
Kerry, to manage her campaign.
A.nd she is slowly closing out her
aceounts from Tracy and Co., her
political con ulting business, so she
can devote all her time to the race.
''I'IJ put my heart and soul into this
race," she said. "I feel confident that
I'll make the neighborhood proud and
keep the seal in AIJston-Brighton."
Tracy ha.5 a long political history in
Allston-Brighton - one that started at
Our Lady of the Pre.<ientation and continued at Boston College, where she

graduated in 1982 with a bachelor's
degree in political science. She points
to her background as testimony of
what she can bring to her home district
"During my four years at BC, I
worked as a waitress at Lanno's in
Watertown Square,'' she said. 'That
job really helped me develop my
people skills. And what is politics
about anyway - people ski Us."
After spending a year in graduate
school at BC in the Program for
Women in Government and Politics,
now based at the McCormack
Institute of the University of
Mas.sachusetts at Boston, Tracy
decided to work on Raymond.Flynn's
first campaign for mayor of Boston.
Although it was not very glamorous to stuff envelopes, make signs
and answer phones, Tracy said she
loved the job.

"At that time Ray Flynn's popmoving on to head the city's
Emergency Shelter Commission.
ulist message was just whal the city
"Flynn wanted to get the city
needed," she said. "At the end of
Kevit1 White's administration the
back on its financial feet, so he put
together a lobbying team to build
city had sort of a downtown feel to
it. White Oid some good things [for
support for his plan to get legislators
to approve two local Qption taxes the neighborhoods], but the focus
seemefl to be gone. Ray Flynn did
a hotel-motel 1aX and a tax on jet
fuel that brought iµ pn additional
what I think is the best thklg he
$13 mimon in revenue," she said.
could do - he reached beyon~ his
world of South Boston to [connect
In September 1987.Tracy enrolled
with] people throughout the city.
in the master's program at
Harvard's Kennedy School of
That's what I'd like to do - appeal
to all the people in the district even
Government. She graduated with a
master's in public administration the
though I'm from Brighton."
next June, just in time to join former
After Flynn was elected, Tracy
joined his administration and worked Gov. Michael Dukakis' presidential
in the mayor's office on the fifth floor campaign as field director for the
of City Hall answering correspon· state of Washington.
dence. She then had the opportunity
· "We won that state, too," she said.
to help Flynn in his effort to put more 'That was one of the 10 states that
Dukakis won that year." But despite
money into the city coffers before

her foray into the national political
scene, Bo ton City Hall beckoned
once again and Tracy returned to a
job in the budget office of Mayor
Raymond Flynn in 1989. Then in
1990, the House of Representatives
seat opened up when William
Galvin, now secretary of state,
decided to run for state treasurer
against Joseph Malone, who won
the election.
Tracy won in '90, and again in '92.
While on Beacon Hill she sponsored a sexual harassment education
bill that is now law.
"I'm proud of that law," she said.
''I'm proud that I was able to put
together a coalition of diverse groups
to craft a piece of legislation that did
something for everyone."
Tracy can also take credit for

TRACY,page 31

Inside B,righton Marine
MARINE, from page 1
facility free of charge.
The open-door policy is part of an
effort by health center officials to
make the campus more accessible to
the Allston-Brighton community.
"People have this perception that
this is that military installation up on
the hill,'' said retired Commander
·Kent Matthews, the center's executive director. "And that's just not the
case. Not anymore."
Indeed, the campus probably
would not be able to survive the long
haul were it to rely solely on an influx
of veterans, C! pccially since the end
of the Cold W:ar. A former military
hospital that is no\v a private, nonprofit corporation, Brighton Marine
serves children and adolescents with
emotional and behavioral disorders;
recovering substance abusers; and
professionals involved with pharmaceutical testing and medical billing
services, among other things.
Civilian use of the center's outpa' tient clinic continues to rise. In 1995,
25 per cent of appointments were
nonmilitary-related. Last year, civilians represented 33 per cent of the
center's 58,0QO appointments. The
clinic is also designated site for the
Refugee Health Assessment
Program, funded by the Department
of Public Health. The clinic, which
maintains interpreters i ' ·Vietnamese,
Ru. sian, Portuguese, Cambodian,
Spanish and Italian, was selected for
its long-standing history of treating
the local multicultural population.
"We've kept a low profi le, and in
some ways that's a reflection of the
military mentality,'' said Matthews.
"You don' t go around beating your
own drum. But in some ways that's
been a drawback. lf we're going to
be a part of the community, then we
need lo tell people who we are and
that we're available to them."
But confusion about Brighton
Marine also stems from how quickly things have turned around at the
site, formerly known as the U.S.
Public Health Service Hospital in
Boston and originally designed to
support the maritime community. In
1980, President Ronald Reagan
decided to close the public health
hospitals nationwide, citing lack of
need. But Brighton's campus was
salvaged by a nucleus of retired servicemen who petitioned Washington
tirelessly. This group included Col.

£aical Dt'ec:or
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The Brighton Marine Health Center is sportin~ a new look as it tries to improve its presence in the Allston-Brighton community.
I

Robert E. Hawes, who is now chairman and president of Brighton
Manne ai,d who is writing up the
center's h~story.
After months of negotiations, the
federal government transferred ownership to what wa<; initially called
the Allston/Brighton Aid & Health
Group, better known a<; AB.~HG.
for the purpose of continuing to provide health care to all uniformed
beneficiaries and their dependent.<;.
The facility contracted with St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center for tertiary services. That is, Brighton
Marine is a primary-care physician
practice, while St. Elizabeth's provides services such as surgery, testing and inpatient admissions for the
clinic's patients.
The bwnership was transferred to
ABAHG for $ 1, bul the property
came with deed restrictions regarding the sale of the property and its

lunch, Brighton Marine will soon
4ses,~Hawes sgid. Th~ main condihave a cozy dining center that will
tion>I f the transfer was that the
cost about $ 100,000 to redo.
campµs be used to promote health
Original estimates were about half
and social welfare through leasing
that price, but the 1939 building
to programs that provide health and
turned out to have plenty of unpleassocial services. Many resident.<; are
familiar with ABAHG as the former ant surprises in the form of asbestos
and "bizarre wiring and ducting."
landlord of Granada House, before
"With an old building like this the substance-abuse treatment proand where the government didn't
gram moved to Adamson Street in
have to follow any codes - you
Allston last year. That campus
can fix one thing and cause somebuilding is till vacant.
thing else to break," Matthews said.
Hawes and Matthews said that as
they look to the future, a further
"You just don't know what you'll
find when you start working. To
decline in military personnelACems
some extent, you're always jury-riglikely. To prepare for such a change
ging the building."
in clientele, the staff is involved in
an overhaul of the entire structure of
Contrary to what many believe,
Brighton Marine gets no governthe outpatient facility.
Instead of the cold, sterile entrance . ment grants and receives no federal
money lo support the physical
of the past, visitors today enter a
lobby carpeted in crimson and green. plant, said Hawes. Contracts with
the Department of Defense and the
Instead of the institutional "mess
Department of Transportation hall" where pationts used to grab a

whicb oversees the Coast Guard are usca sol~ly for the medical care
of milital)'. people and their beneficiaries. M(}ney for needed repairs is
drawn out of the center's standard
budget, which is generated from
parking and lease.arrangements
with the groups who rent out space
on campus.
Still, nfficlals believe.it is worth it:
to create a hospitable place that will
help draw in more local civilians. A
master plan for expansion of parking is already in place.
"We're constantly upgrading the
physical facilities so it can be available to the community," said
Matthews. "Many retired military
people are moving away, and
they're getting older in general .
Attrition is a factor. Our perception
is that the AIJston-Brighton community will be even more interested in
using the facility in the future." 0
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Candidate outlines platform
TRACY, from page 30
advocating for the homeless and
getting the Legislature to approve
funding for health care for that
often forgotten constituency.
Closer to home, Tracy said she
was the politician who first introduced the idea of getting the Aline trolley tracks removed from
.• Packard's Comer in Allston to the
Newton line, and on into
Watertown Square.
"I held the first meeting to discuss the possibility of having the
MBTA declare the line abandoned," she said. "We wrote the
language for that legislation in
my office. I stayed with it until
we got the funding in the budget
to have the tracks removed. It's
really great now to see M'ain
Streets meetings about this."
Although Tracy enjoyed her
work in the Legislature, she said
the best thing she ever did was
decide not to run for a third term.
'The lessons I learned from leaving the Legislature prepared me for
running for this seat," she said.
As a representative, Tracy said,
she was often fa<;einated by the
power that went along with the job.
People went out of their way to
acknowledge her and ask her
advice and opinion on any number
of important issues.
That all changed, though, when
she once again became Susan
Tracy, private citizen.
"When I left, I saw the new rep-

resentative,take up where I left
off," she said. ''He was the one that
got all the attention at meetings,
while I just sat in the back of the
room and listened. I came to realize
that the power rests in the job, not
the person in that job."

"I feel confident that
I' 11 make the
neighborhood proud
and keep the seat in
Allston-Brighton."
Susan Tracy, candidate for the 8th
District Congressional seat

After she left the Legislature,
Tracy ran former Suffolk County
Sheriff Robert Rufo's unsuccessful
mayoral campaign in 1993. In
1995 she established her consulting
business.
If she's elected, Tracy said she
wants to focus on four major
issues:
• Child care - '1t's wellknown that the most critical years
of development in a child's life are
from birth to age 3, but we do the
most spending on programs for
teenagers," she said. "We should
be looking at doing more on the
front end."

• Education - "We need to look
at the quality of the teachers in the
schools as well as looking into
more funding for kids in high
school who want-to go on to college," she said. "Kids should not
decide they can't go tQ college
because they don't know how
they're going to pay for it"
• Health care - ''Health care is
reaJJy expensive. I know because
I've worked on my own," Tracy
said. "When you have other bills to
pay and health insurance costs $200
a month, you tend to gamble and
not buy it We have to find a way to
do nationaJJy what we did in
Massachusetts - expand the uses
of the tobacco tax to cover health
care for kids."
• Pensions - "For this generation, people don't stay in jobs for
40 years, so they don't have a
good pension," she said. "We
have to ensure that when people
get old they have [a good] smndard of livi11g."
In a race that is likely to get
cluttered with many voices and
differing platforms, Tracy said it
will be crucial for her to get her
message out quickly and clearly.
"We ·a11 started at the same
place. It's an even playing field so
far," she said. "One thing about
campaigns is that you have to do
everything and you have to do it
simultaneously. I need to build up
my organization and put together a
strong campaign." 0

Susan Tracy, a candidate for the 8th District Congressional seat, has long political roots in
Brighton.

Behind
the
byline ...
Name: Peter Panepento
Occupation: Allston-Brighton TAB
editor
1t
Interests: Spending time with my
wife, Nancy, and my newborn
daughter, Monica; sports; fitness
Last books read: Roger Kahn's

"Memories of Summer" and "Plays
Well with Others" by Alan Gurganus
.Last movie seen: You must be
kidding me. I'm a new father.
On my job: Being an editor of a

community newspaper is a lot like
being a father. You care deeply about
everything you put into it, but you
are always worried that you are not
doing enough. No matter how much
you do, you can always do more.
When we started the paper in
Allston-Brighton two years ago, we
had a blank slate. But we've been
invited into a dynamic community
that is rich with personalities and

interesting issues and I think we've
been able to establish our paper as
a trusted community resource. I ·
believe we have a strong
relationship with the neighborhood
- from business leaders, to
activists, to residents who care
about where they live and want to
~ow more about their neighbors.
The best part about this job is
that I have the opportunity to help

bring about change. We've been
able to work with Allston residents
to put pressure on the city to build
a long-awaited
........ library branch,
we've partnered with the Main
Streets pr-ograms in both Allston
and Brighton to help them improve
our business districts and we've
been able to help residents find
answers to difficult questions.
A good community newspaper is

a powerful and important tool. I'm
proud to say that I am the editor of
The Allston-Brighton TAB, just as I
hope our readers are proud to have
our newspaper as their voice.

Personality on every page
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eighbors for 40 ~ears .

All - Wheel Drive

Front Wheel Drive

*Rebate to Dealer

*Rebate to Dealer

I
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Leather, CD, Power Roof, 3rd Seat, 24K miles
~ r
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Kehoe rice ............ ~ ~_.-1 J:;-:; :J

N.A.D.A. Retail .......:..$26,575

ehoe Chrysler

RA
1997 Plyrrlouth .
Grand Voyager SE
199~7 Chrysler
Cirr'us

Auto/Air/3.3/
Sunscreen Glass
STK# 750
Auto/Air/2.5 V6/
Cassette
STK# 766

1995 Jeep
Grand Cherokee
1995 Mercury
Villager LS

.
Laredo/V6
'$un. Glass/All Power
STK# 729

1994 Chrysler
Tow n & Country

3.8 V6/Leather/Quad
Seats/Rear-AC
STK# 7542A

1994
Satu rn SL2

V6/Leather/Ai r/C.D./
Power Roof
STK# 763

Auto/Air/Cassette
All Power/37K
STK# 7533A

$17,495
$12,595
$14,295
$11,495
$8,795

